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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
ALBUQUERQUE,

THIRTIETH YEAR.

NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1908,
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ness and efficiency of bth the other
departments.
"Such an abuse of power would be
a violation of the constitution, wntcli
W long acquiesced In might eventually
X Ai
work its overthrow.
"Such practices are of such serious
character that they ore not likely often to occur, but nevertheless
we
should be ever watchful to rebuke
them when they do occur, lest in them
we find our undoing.
Open and avowllts. CBAWLKY WKLL KNOWN
ed enemies are not always the BIOSl
society
IN piiii.aihlpiii
dangerous.
Pa., Sept. 1 Mrs.
Philadelphia,
"Too frequently subtle Influences unLucy S. Crawley, of Chestnut Hill, a
dermine i, .i thwart human endeavor
suburb, who v:is drowned today in
before they r.re recognized. This is
Penobscot bay, was well known In
patlcularly true in governmental exthis city, especially in educational cirperience.
cles.
Her husband. Dr. Edwin S.
"All the teachings of history pro- PRIMARIES IN MICHIGAN,
Crawley, is professor of mathematics FORT MEIGS BATTLE
SMALL SLOOP OVERTURNS
claim that there is no safety except
at the University of Pennsylvania. Th
wllh their two daughters,
MONUMENT UNVEILED where there Is eternal vigilance. If WISCONSIN AND NEBRASKA
IN PENOBSCOT
BAY CiMwliys
there should come necessity for any
went to Maine in July and wi re exchange's in our organised law let us
pected home In u few days.
Senator Forakei , Principal Ora make them In accordance with Its Early Returns Indicate Close
Victims All Summer Visitors
provisions, having the requisite
MISS EVANS TEACH EK IN
Speech Before Lincoln Club
Prouty Elected Governor by from Washington, Baltimore
Contest for Various Offices in
tor, Warns Hearers Against
MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE
and patriotism therefore, and
1.
Will Wind Up Day at Toledo;
Miss
ever remembering and
that
Springfield, Mass.. Sept.
Plurality of 28,000 Over and Philadelphia;
Both Great Parties; Michigan
Allowing Executive to Usurp what Washington and his associates
List of Elizabeth 8, Evans, who was drowned
Denied He Is' to Meet Senaframed and Lincoln and his associates.
today by the capsizing of a sloop off
His
Burke of Burlington,
Nominations ill Doubt,
Unwarranted Authority,
Dead and Saved,
with that help of that grand old union
Deer Island, Maine, was during the
tor Foraker,
army, perfected, is good enough for
last year a teacher in the English deDemocratic Opponent.
i,,- I
IIMorning .tournul Nuw!T Tes id
partment of Mount Holyoke college I By Morning Journal Bpeelsl leaned Wire) me and you and for all who are comBy Morning Journal Special Laaartl Wire
Milwaukee, Sept. i.- - Returns from
Toledo, Sept. t. A street parade of ing after us.'
Deer Island. Me., Sept. 1. Seven and was to have returned this year.
Tonight the Woman's Relief Corps the primary elections throughout Wis- CANDIDATE HAS POOR
INDEPENDENCE LEAGUE
a civil character, preparatory to the
summer visitors out of a party of ten
Commander-in-Chie- f
held a reception
.faiMHiesc F.xsllloii P4Hncd.
LUCK AS FISHERMAN
United States
consin indicate that
Grand Army of the Republic parade1
MAKES POOR SHOWING were drowned by the capsizing of a
Burton Of the G. A. It. and the
Tokio, Sept. 1. The postponement
receivhas
Stephenson
lsuuc
Senator
thirty-fiv- e
of veterans tomorrow, and the dedicaof war held a camp finfoot sloop in Penobscot bay, until 1917 of the Japanese internation
Senator Foraker ed the endorsement of the republi- One Lonely Sheepshead Reoff this island today.
al exposition which was to have been tion of the Fort Meigs monument at al Memorial hall.
Strenuous Work by Speakers of
held 1912, officially announced today. Perrysburg, twelve miles from Toledo, addressed an audience of negro veter- cans of th,. slate by several thousand
The Drowned.
ans at the African Methodtsl Episco- plurality over his three opponents.
wards Patient Angler YesterThe postponement Is due to economidivided Interest today in the tort y
National Prominence Fails to
MISS ALICE TORRO, Washington.
The spectacular feature
cal reasons and to the lack of time second encampment of the tirand Ar pal church.
day; Pleased With Election
Of the evening
was the "Venetia-- i Samuel A. Cook, Eranels C. McGovcrn
to make the proper preparations for my of the Hepublie.
Get Out the Normal Vote for D. C.
Forty thousand
MISS ELANOB TORRO. Washing- the exposition. The date fixed is the Journeyed by trolley and boat to the Night on the River." All the pleasure and Willi nation.
Results in Veimont,
ton, D. C.
The democrats have endorsed Nearl
Winning Ticket,
fiftieth anniversary of the accession of historie spot Where General William crafi In the harbor, led by th.- old
Essex,
alive
gunboats,
Wolverine
and
MISS KELLOGG, Baltimore.
A
the emperor.
Melvin
Brown Of Nassau over
checked
Henry Harrison in 1812-1- 3
I
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Wire!
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of
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the rays of
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Proctor.
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1.
Davidson
Governor Janea o.
White River Junction, Vt., Sept.
powerful search lights, thousands of
delphia.
New York, Sept. 1. Gil Nichols, of
This was not a good clay for tlsbing,
Many speeches were made, chief
ceived the republican gubernatorial
The republicans defeated the demMISS
ELIZABETH O. EVAN'S, the Toledo Golf club, won the pro- among them being the utterances of people watching the progress.
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headquarters
state
At
the various
nomination without opposition and J.
ocrats In the state election today by Mount Holyoke seminary, Massachu- fessional tournament at Van Court? Senator J. B. Foraker. Governor Harspent in Issuing Instruc- A. Aylward has defeated Adolph J. Ho- choppy sea lute In the forenoon.
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the
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today
park
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landt
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ent. When Oovernnor Harris and his
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Senator
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At a late hour to night
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follows:
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"When General Harrison
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wer
but
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there
here
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CONTRASTS
The republican plurality of 28.000
say about the warm primary Michigan
Vi"
democrat
Capta.
Man'- - '
t
dorft. Mid,
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ihat
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THAT
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less
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average for the September elections
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would be Well balanced.
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now
have
000 ol population:
on presidential years, except in 1884 the craftparty
Taft" by 177,000 majority.
Haraboo, democrat.
scarcely been gomKvans.
The
had
eighty-fiv- e
million.
Then we fronted
and In 1892. On these years, whan an hour when the wind freshened up,
Judge- Tuft will set sail at fi o'clock
SenTold
we face
now
Voters
North
Dakota
only
Atlantic
on
the
it was less than 25,000, the election heeling
in the morning for Toledo, when- be
sloop well over. There
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were
oceans.
our
Industries
Then
both
was followed by a democratic national
DOUBTFUL will review the Grand Army of the
IX MICHIGAN
ate Is Bulwark Behind Which few In number and restricted In char- was no throught of danger until the
victory. Whether the Oflu thousand afternoon was drawing to a close,
Detroit. Sept. 1 Incomplete returns Republic parade und attend a recepor more votes cast for the Indepen- when Captain Haskell decided that the
Every Predatory Corporation!
He may
tion at the Lincoln club.
from sixty counties out of eighty-thre- e
dence leugue candidates came from wind was too heavy and started on a
give Bratfley 34, 6, Warner 34,091, make a speech. 'I he story printed tonow
the
primitive
conditions:
and
Shelter,
Finds
democrat or republican ranks can on- tack homeward.
day in Ohio papers that Taft and For-ueBaria 0,74.
most highly developed and complicat
ly be conjectured,
although tonight
would meet at the Lincoln club
nominarepublican
midnight
At
the
All the party were perched high
civilization.
to
modern
ed known
it looked as If the democrats had been upon the weuther side, as the sloop IB? Morning Journal Special I eiiM-was said her,- to be the- Urn
tomorrow
very
much
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governor
still
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for
ot
expanse
''But greater than the
the sufferers.
on the subject which the
information
primary
AcMichigan's
1.
lirst
In
1).,
Sept.
N.
doubt.
Eorks,
cut through the waves with the water
Grand
our domain, greater than the multipliAt 11:30 p. m. Lieutenant Gover- almost coming over the gunwales of
elec tion for governor and lieutenant candidate had received.
A. cation of our wealth, greater than any
by
John
Governor
companied
nor Prouty stated to the Associated the leeside when Captain Haskell gave
Labor Day Is to lie mnde the ocgovernor resulted on the republican
Democratic Charman power that has come- to us, greater
Press that he figured hll plurality at a shout of warning that he was going Burke, statecasion of u visit by Judge Tall to Sanbecontest
an
close
extremely
In
side
achieved,
we
any
have
glory
29,818 over Burke and he believed t tack and then threw ove the tiller. Cashel, many members of the state than
tween Governor Fred M. Warner and dusky, where he will visit the soldiers
than any of our physical ac- NARROWLY ESCAPE BATH
that the missing towns would bring Just at this moment the boat rose committee anil a large reception com- greater
Auditor General J. H. Hradley, the home- ami make- a short address to the
Improvethe
has
been
complishments,
W.
J.
the margin up to thirty thousand. The high up on a wave exposing her to the mittee from Grand Forks,
Indicating that the winner veterans quartered there .He Iwli rereturns
mointellectually,
people
WHIRLPOOL
our
IN
NIAGARA
of
ment
evening over
governor elect said;
a majority of only two or turn to the club here und start the
will
full brunt of the wind. An unusually Bryan arrived here this
have
good
ail
make
for
in
that
rally
and
"In view of the fact that there were heavy gust struck her and In a the Great Northern railroad In a spe-elvotes when the re- next day for Cincinnati, going by the
thousand
three
no great state Issues to create enthu- twinkling the sloop went over on her
car from Fargo, where early In citizenship.
state ure com- way of Sandusky, and from there over
entire
the
from
turns
"There was never a time when they Rough Landing Ends Uneventsiasm and arouse Interest the result beams' ends and the party Of ten the day he was accorded un enthusthe Big Four railroad, on the train
plete.
straight
of the election is vry gratifying and were thrown into the water.
iastic reception and delivered a speech stood less In need of statutory
governor on the re Which leaves that city at 3 o'clock and
to
Columbus
from
ful
Voyage
lleutennnt
For
to
less
deserved
when
they
or
kets,
Jac
campaign. On
shows that the voters are taking great
For one brief minute it was every on the Issues of the Fargo
publican ticket P. H. Kelly, the pres reaches Cincinnati at 8 o'clock in the
the train be discredited in their own estimaAeronauts,
Niagara
Falls;
interest In the national campaign."
one for every one's self. Captain Has the way out from
incumbent, had no opposition for evening.
ent
Official
an tion and bfore the world by
A delegation from the
Fifth conhowever, had been clinging to made many stops which afforded
kcll,
rcnomlnation.
shake censure and public criticism.
In Hospital,
N ATI ON A L C M M ITTEH
to
candidate
Severely
Jolted;
Ohio,
will reac h
for
gressional
of
the
district
opportunity
opposino
hold
had
had
T.
tenacious
his
Hemans
the sheet and
Lawton
which the
"A government under
7, when Mr.
FAILS TO AFFECT RESULT not been lossened by the sudden hands with many hundreds of people.
September
Cincinnati,
tion for the democratic nomination
people can accomplish such wonderful
White Rivet Junction, vt., Bent, I, plunge Into the cool waters. He
At Hillsboro an Immense crowd gathwill Taft has agreed to nddress them.
linnn- and exert such Influ- (By Morning Journal HdmUI Lssatd Wire. I for governor and the democruts
at
success
minn
ten
Rryan
made
Mr.
The republicans won the elect! n In
Frank H. Hitchcock wired here toand
the
governor
ut
1.
the boat tender was right side ered
a
N.
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lieutenant
Y.,
Fear
nominate
Falls,
Niagara
thorpraising the ad- ences' abroad can not be too
Vermont toduy, carrying the stat for up
After
speech.
day
that his visit to the candidate-woulute
Crawley
shouting
to
Professor
convention.
he oughly studied or too carefully guard ing a storm on Lake Ontario, the crew state
Of Governor Burke
Lieutenant Governor George H. Prou and and
be made Friday or Saturduy of
ministration
to
districts
them
directed
congressional
he
Evans
Henrv
t
In the four
pubty of NeW port for governor by about make for the tender, doing so at the denounced' the- republic an party for Its ed. Practically all the
.
on board the racing balloon Vllle De
week
this
relicists agree that the most vital fea- Dieppe tried to descend ot Niagara where there were contests for the re28,0,10 votes over James E. Burke of
Mr. Hitchcock added Ihat Senator
failure, be said, to specillcaiiy meet
raw-leincompleto
same time himself. Prolessmnomination,
publican
govour
of the ture of the general plan of
Burlington, his democratic opponent.
of Nixon of Montana, had been appointed
however, still clung to the over- Its platform the several Issues
Falls loOay. The rip cord failed to turns indicate the renominatlon
Western manager of the speakers' buThe plurality was the smallest In a turned sloop, looking for his wife, campaign. In his own case, he said, ernment Is found In the distribution
disthird
the
work properly, resulting in a poor Washington Gardner in
presidential year since 1892 when it while Evans was trying vainly to lo he stood on his party's platform, but of Its powers among three separate
reau
of the national committee
eighth
Fordney in the
depart-mntand
Ohio,
landing. The three men In the basket trict. Jos. W.
was only 17,95. and was followed by cate his brother.
Herrlek of
n Mr. Tuft's case the platform don't Independent
the
and
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in
A.
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the
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and
been busy amend
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got a bad shaking up and narrowly
In
the
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In the meantime Haskell had gain- suit him and he has
O.
G.
of
nomination
it Is fundamental that neither
the Ohio as well us the natlonul poll ti
larger than In 1888 and slightly less ed the tender and had clambered ing It ever since the Chicago con"
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iban In 1900. There was falling (T aboard.
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re fuses tfl
tho
in
renominated
is
done,
Kintiaid
tremenbe
oh
will
all
own
the
hands
In
his
has
to release the gas with the rip end
Kellogg and Miss Evans. They were tell you what
A bopoball game wns played In the
state ticket elected was as follow-- :
be
to
ought
He
whut
patronage.
specillcaiiy
dous power of public
but It failed to work properly, with stash.
afternoon,
the nines being composed
Governor G. H. Prouty of New- unconscious and although the rescuers outline
confiprobably
Is
lacks
democrat,
Magulre,
party either
his control and the result that the bag (fragged along
respest-ftlllworked vigorously over them, all ef- done, thut your Intelligence or lacks not only has under
port.
In the fourth of Victorians and sallormen
tmA
fnr
ccinsress
as
nil
so
will,
their
far
his
to
subject
was
anchor
An
in
feet.
which
dence
1.000
for
John A. forts to restore life failed.
In the evening there was a
Lieutenant Governor
own
Its
ofof
of
merits
In
concerned,
thousands
the
In
district.
of
caught
clump
a
out,
is
tenure
thrown
state reception and concert In the exThe boat was well buck on Its way confidence
Mead of Rutland.
Consressmen Norrls, Hoyd and oPl hibition building and a smoking con-,-holders, but he has even more trees and snapped from the balloon,
Secretary of State Guy W. Bailey to the Island before the fate of plana" labor question, publicity ot fice
nominated.
are
Mnuhliosns.
command,
i,.r,t
a which rose and fell alternately, seImmediately under his
The
sailors and marines in the
Hutchlns was recalled. Then someone
of Essex.
Increasing army of more, verely Jolting the occupants of the CotiBTossmun Hitchcock hus been re own for the
contributions before elechull.
Edward H. Devltt of remembered that lie had seen Hutch- campaign the election of senntors by constantly
Treasurer
nominate,! bv the democrub of the
at the present time than 3,000 special car.
lns swimming strongly for Barren is- tion and
Montpeller.
of the people were also agents, inspectors and secret service
over railroad first district wlthoot opposition
vote
dragged
direct
The
basket
change
to
then
was
too
It
late
of
i Chess.
land.
lot- mail
Auditor Horace F. Graham
men whose highest law Is his bid- tracks, struck a barn and llnally land1.
the boat's course, for by that time the discussed.
Dr.
Sept.
Bmanuel Las-kMunich.
Cruftsbury.
audience
his
I'aupcr.
of
Inquired
CznlgOMX
Insane
Mr. Bryan
ding.
ed at the Devil's Hole. 200 feet from
young man had either gone to the
today won the fifth game In his
C.
Attorney General John O.
1.
their
make
Sept.
willing
ih.-to
John
unscrupwere
Pa..
aggressive,
If
Gregory's
bold,
Two
of
gorge.
Gerald
Sharon.
a
"Under
the
bottom or bud managed to rench the
ruse h of Nurem-bur- g
of Ludlow.
votes represent what they wanted In ulous and designing executive this teeth were knocked out and his head Csolgosx. a brother of President Me match ngalnst Dr. Turchampionship
of
chess
for
tho
by- urging hie
At I0:4 returns had been received rocks.
today
wus
sentenced
closed
assassin,
He
armunconKlnley's
was
Gregory
Perry
was cut.
power of appointment ond these
tlirlty-elgh- t
Hutchlns was a student In the senior Bovernment.
Dr.
moves.
In
Goverworld
claim
the
police
from 167 towns and three cities. InThe
In
exerworkhouse.
scious when taken from the basket. to the
ies of appointees could beto
sem hearers to assist
cluding Burlington, out of the 240 class of the Bangor theological
Lusker has now won four games and
cised and directed as to destroy the His left ankle was sprained and his he Is insane and his case will hi
inary and hnd been rilling a puipo
Dr. Tarrasch one.
usefulbody
4.)
Impnlr
bruised.
the
7;
Column
on
and
Independence
Page
(ConthHied
(Continued on Pugc 7; Column 4.) ut Sunset, on Deer island, for tho

His home was In Rlllerica,
boat was sent to hunt for
him as soon as the survivors reached
here.
The boat sent to Barren island to
hunt for Hutchlns returned unsuccessful this evening. It is considered
practically certain that Hutchlns sank
before he could reach the rocks of
the Island.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
insane. It would eem that a person
wko hud been adjudged tusan.-- bul
who in now conducting proceedings for
his discharge on the ground of recovery, should he detained in an institution where he would be under the observation of esperta who could udvln
'the coiirl of his changed menial condition if it has occurred
Certainly neither the sheriff nor his
Jailor have any such expert training
or knowledge as would qualify them
lor thg proper care of Insane people
a nl this commission
should proles)
against the further continuance
In
this Jail of Harry K Thaw".

JUL IS

COUNTY

NO PLACE FOR
HARRY THAW

HGEO CUBAN POSTAL TAKES

OFFICIAL SEIZES

SEND HIM TO MADHOUSF

Ofgcfts tor

Vi bintlc
n
1imi1

rir--

Slayer in Dutchess County
Bastüe Pronounced a
Injustice to Inmates

THE JAFFA

First-Vacati-

1m4

Br Mi.rml.g Jnumal Siwrla!

Albany, v

v

.

a pretest

i

M.--

Wire.)

fl to the
AsaJaalOB of prisofia today hy
rtatt
Brers tar) OeoegV McLaughlin against
Out
In
the further lonrliiemviit
Dutchess entity Jul! at Pougbkeepala
if Hafty Thaw, ;o minted
(in
the
charge of murder on the (round of n- laiuty. Mr. Mclaughlin's report Is on
an laaiHi Mnh In- made on August 4
Hft The report nays among other
thlr.as. thai Thaw'M prfettCt in the
jail "dtmomlliM tha (1 loci nihil or the
Is mailt- - In a

report mihinltti

few-day- s

quit,, simple

and commonplace.

It

IRl HsrahSJ Jsaraal Hpoliil laaed Wlre
Havana. Sept. 1. Ricardo lludri- - read as follows; "John Grosth Intends
Atlantic City, N. J Sept. 1. There gUi'Z. chief of the bOTeCU of sup- to take a holiday. He will visit the
In
Exposition
Is a complete standstill in the police plies
and ronchara in the Havana
investigation Into the shunting 01 postofiice, who disappeared alter the Seattle from June 1st to October 16,
Charles H. Roberts, of Baltimore, on lüscovery nf a shortage In that de-- l ISO.'
John Qroatb Is probnliy one of the
the boardwalk six days ago. Chief partment amounting to 111,111, was
most
remarkable men on earth. Cerof Pot lea Woodward sulil today that arrested by tha police tonight
H
it was believed that w. s. c. Williams, was in hiding am disguised, win n the tainly he h is acted in a way that no
of Baltimore, husliaml of the woman police, who have been searching for other man on all the continent of
America would have acted under
who was with Roberta at the time of him since Friday, found hint.
c ircumstances.
The story has
the attack, could not throw any light
Rodrigues is seventy years old and similar
upon the circumstances of the shout- was employed for ten years in the Its human side, too, and Illustrates
ing. There are strong hopea for Rob- Philadelphia postofiice, enuring tin anew that a frontier country like
Alaska has many odd
characters
erts' recovery.
Cuban service from that city at the
The police today were willing to time of the iirst American interven within its borders.
When Nome was started seven or
discuss tin- highway robbery theory tion. Affording
to the police thi
years ago one of the tlrst comers
lor the first time. They May there Is a thieving in the bureau Of supplies ha eight
possibility of a robber having attempt, been going on for several years, sheets was John Orosth, a nuiet man who
ed to hold up the pair's rolling chair of stamps were abstracted from thi attended strictly to his own business.
He went out some miles to a gold
and of having ot his head and Bred original packages. Which were then jearing
country which has since been
when Huberts Jumped out of the ve- reseated, so that the taking of stocl
on the
hicle and when the negro pushing the did not reveal the deliciency. Sus named New Jerusalem. It is
Solomon river and within forty miles
running
boardwent
down
the
chair
pii ion was at last m oused and PoStif Nome.
walk for lu lp.
c
m aster General HerngndaSi who
Like everyone else in the north,
not long in learning that the dis
Jrosth searched for gold. And like
in
practices
bu
honest
centered
the
REAR ADMIRAL GLASS
few others his search was successful
reau In which Rodrigues was chlei 'rom the first. Within a few months
y
GOES TO HIS REWARD ordered a count of all tinhe struck it rich, and In a year's time
the exact amount of the de he became a millionaire.
liclency was ascertained
That was seven years ago and 8V:iiii' Veteran saw Service in Civil
since Grnsth has become steadily
War
isi liuriiii: MJsunoVr- OKI AHOMANS FAVOR
richer, Hut every morning, just the
standing With snaiu.
lie shoulders a pick, goes to
SALE OF SCHOOL LAND ame,mine,
lis
and works his eight to ten
Paso Robles, Cal., Sept I, Rear
Ours, And yet in the hanks of the
Sept. 1. Oklahoma
Tulsa, Oklk.1
Admiral Henry Class, United States
aorth and of the United Stutes are
navy, retired, died late this Afternoon democrats In state convention to rati
rreat piles of yellow gold that stand
fy
chose!
the nomination of officers
at a health resort here of heart failn his name and that would open to
in tne August primary declared ro
ure, following an operation performilm the treasured things in America,
ed several days ago at his home In th" sale of the state school lands a
ind the older world, would buy for
Berkeley, Admiral Olgas, who was 64 SOOtl as practical, and while endors aim luxury such as the kings of earth
years old. had been III for over two ing (he Blllupa dispensary law as ai l hundred years ago did not dream,
(n all that time he has not even taken
months and his condition had been effective measure for enforcing stat
regarded as critical for some time. wide prohibition, declared the aubjec
His
l trip forty miles to Nome city.
to he now before the voters of th
iverage daily expenses do not run
settlemen
Rear Admiral QlasS was born Ir state for a
iver two dollars, which, for the north-anon a referendum vote. The platforn
1M in Kentucky and Was appolntei
where office boys get $12fi ami
to the military academy In I860. A ftnther dei lares for the purchase o flÍ0 a month, is extremely low, and
an ensign he participated in 'all th the aggregated coal and asphalt land
et Orosth is not a miser for he baa
engagements with forts and battere and the sale of the surface of thus
lontiibuted largely on several
In small trai ts, ami pledges thi
Himself is
to public causes.
in Charleston harbor in I H83 and In tin land
capture of Georgetown, S. C, In isi;.", party to the conservation Of the atate'
hl only one he stints
natural resources.
As commander of the cruiser Charles
But "he is coming out at last to
The demand
republican
ol
Iln
what
Who knows
pend his gold.
ton he convoyed the first troops to
llsappolntinent In. life he may have
the Philippine! anil raptured the Lad-- i that the successor to Senator (lore b
chosen by popular vote this fall wa
net with, who knows what has causwas commander-in-- i
rone Island.
to ed him, a millionaire, to deny himi hief
of the I'ac ilic squadron
from condemned as a sinister effort
l!n:i to Idftt and was later com-- swing Oklahoma into the Tail col- self pleasures. But whatever It Is or
umn.
might have been, It Is now past, and
tnaadaiH of the Pacific naval district.
The permanent organization result John Grosth will be one of those pres.
d in the election of Leslie 0. Niblack, ent on June 1st, 1909, in Seatle, when
of Outhrio, as chairman
ilnpresident of t'g United States
An appeal from fiovcrnoi
Haskell
ni lunch a gold Button Bpd Hash
for a liberal contribution In
the electric
cross the continent
ill
homs democrats In Ihil
rata
park (hat will QpCQ wide the AlBS-- I;
fund resulted '" contribution! ll
Pacific exposition.
.'lull
A Muskogee county man gave :
registered Hertford bull, which W&l
auctioned oft by Governor Haskell
bringing 1178.
-

hWtltHtlofl."

-

part:
been held In Oils
"Mr.
Jail for several nionthii ponding tha
mili mili' ol litigation, a hi h look! now
ai though lit miKht be thternrfnable,
Ml prest fie In this gall . fmbniTntn-liMlu riiT Hinl objectionable on
10 U
many aceounta
The sheriff hus BO
room for him escebt in tin- padded
'II. Rven thin he needi for tompor-tr- y
met, and
would be mi ntire-lunlit place In which to confine a
man for months. Huvln been 'uljudged
Insane with homirlilal tendencies, the
MlinrifT
would not be Justified In confining him with the Other prisoners.
Hi- raiimn keep him In the quarter.
Intenided for boys. To do co would
compel him to keep the hoy with
prisoner, which the ktw forbids
Be iiiiinot keep him in the hospital
room for two reasons, First. It is not
nrffidently socava; secondly, ll oafi
not be spared for iIk pefmsnenl oc
The result is
iiipumv Of Mr. Thaw
I hat the sheriff
o
hm to give him an
corridor with tha thirteen ceils
adjacent
principal jail for
in the
11,
men
this room for his
li
pfjaonon
He redsofnea1
a
large
amount of the time of tin- jailor in
aaeortinq him in rishkin Landing,
While I'lmllM. nil Othef plan s to at- tend bearing before tin eoMii und
befure referera, tine the jailor needs
for his other duties. There Is a good
deal of ptlblk talk thai SOOt of these
are ,,n fake suits InetltU-- t
hearliiK"
by hi.i friends to give him theei
outings
'The jail i not I he proper phtce for
tttsprea-m- h
the confinement of a lunltlc
lu re id kioralhtca Un- - discipline of
the instituí ion 11. steeps In the cor
ridor ami nul in
r
"He ha- - ill ike Rxturea and
nails of tj i m office. He older, bfc roo frmn iln hotel, which
han to bv brought tu him three limes
a Sky. silly peolpc send him bouquets
of flowi rs He is allowed the dm of
a whole
oiridor const itntlrtg one
quarter of the entire principal jail for
men, while thi ottur prisoners an
erOWded two In a cell freiiucnll).
"All these thi!t(S lire under the observation of the other prisonelKa and
create ilissatisfaellon, m belief that
men with money constitute a ft p.
erate fiaM even in prison These
things pro, luce an ugly filling of
and bel Hon among the other
prison.
"The slate law requires the board
of supervisor to furnish Jal In having
Spars ts guariera for different eln nee
of prisoners. Thhi luw does not require
II Jail
to have facilities for the cars
of Insane people and this commission
hun no pOWei 'o n qulrc the local authorities to furnish
audi facilities.
There are In this same county two
state institution fur the care of the

t

say
Thaw ha"
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l.ATH AND SUlfiQUUL
WHOLESALE GLASS.
Albuquerque, N. M.
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Albuquerque Lumber Co

Sweet Sugar Corn

AND RETAIL LUMBER.

WHOLESALE
Glass, Cement, Waft

Free from worms and
large grains.
30c a dozen.

Paper and Rex Flintkote Roofing.
Albuquerque. New Mexice

North First Street.

Extra fancy milk white

Cauliflour

The Way It's Done

10c a pound.
PEACHES
PEARS
PLUMS
CRABAPPLES
Specially low prices in

Onr inmtwr la manufactured at oai
own mills, from tha sick of the best
DOdj of timber la the uriithweat, according to the report of the forera
ment'a experts. A large stock of drr
tpruce dimension on hand.
Why not buy the beat whea It la as
hap sa the o'ber kin da

quantities for preserving
WE HAVE JELLY
GLASSES

UMBER Rio Grande Lumber
Pbnne

pint, quart and one-hagallon Mason jars, Rubber
rings, extra tops for jars
at low prices.

Co

Corner Id and Marqnatu

lf

NATIVE WATERMELONS.

Every one guaranteed
1 1 2c per pound.
--

CANTALOUPES

3 for 10c, and every
one good.
DON'T FORGET OUR
BAKERY DEPARTMENT.

HERE is only one way to get
good hardware in your house,
and that is to select it yourself.
If you leave it to your contractor, you need not be surprised
if it is not of the best.
The
best costs a little more, but
looks a thousand times better.
When you let the contract for
your house, reserve the right
to select your own hardware,

Its a pleasure in store for
you to eat one of our delicious cakes. Have our
solicitor call for your orders. Service the best.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
your money back.

AND

The Jaffa Grocery Co.

THEN

Good Things to Eat.
Mail Order. Filled Ham Day as
Received.
nM)

Try a Morninn Journal Want!

j.
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ner Hardware Co
NTRAL AND FOURTH
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WAR VESSELS

buildei and their representatives to
the ni iber of half i hundred gath- ared i the nary áVpar'trhenl toda
to Wit! ip the opening of bids tor the
lon.iir linn of i en torpedo boat do
strove! authorised by congruas hoi to
I. ,n cosí
V
tsiMi.ooo Saék and for
tile U ihtitlon of three colliers not to
IUiIh for the
eXcesfi ffttS.ffll each.
bOStti will he milnnlttert under
tm n
the a ei nim in plans for hull and
machi ci y and also propuxlng that the
buikh
inxtall their own des. gun of
ajMoM ery.
All the proposuls made
were t u figure cOnalderably bsjow
if tha M4a
th. c, tgwssaloaial limit
Word of Praise
are tOMhd to conform lo the ipaciB
he made this
For the several liurredlcnU of wblf h Thr cotton iiwurds ma
Plerce'i medicines are com nosed, as iriven Week .is the department la anxious
br leaders In all the several scnoOla of that v.orli; hall BegDl on Iln vessels
medicine, idiould hare far more weight an im n s paasfhkt.
it íh Uksly in
than any amount of
the opinion of tin nftii In Ik that Bgl li
Dr. Piares' favorito I'rixcrlp-tkof tin tive firms making bMh will get
has the baduc or honks i t on Qveri a contract as the law contemplates
inlu a full list of all its
that no tlrm shiill lie given an award
grediente printed in plain Kngllsb.
a nomore than three vessels,
for
It you are an invalid woman and nuffnr table feature was Iln- offer of ailous
from frequent headache, backache, gnawhigh speed destroy- ing dlitrdn in ttomacb, periodical pains, iiruiK to construct
is. proposals of this character helng
dltagreafins, catarrhal, pelvic drain,
n
dragglnWdown dlttrtu In lower abdomen mad under the das permitting
to list. ,n their own machinery deor pelvjf, perhaps dark ipou or apeck
dancing before the eyet, faint (pells and signs. Proposal to furnish vessels
e knots WSee
kludaed lymstomacauaed by female weak-o- c of thirty up to thlity-thr- i
made.
a, oathsr derangement of tbe feminine
In the collier cIhhh the .Maryland
organs. Wuf can not do better tbsn lake
tool compuny made the lowent tendlit. i'iercfc Favorite Prescription.
' The hésiltal, aurgeon's knife and operaer for I ho MSaell provided for bj
ting taiiitnay be avoided by tbe timely congres of 7 .' Oil ton euch.
use of Vf'ivorlte Prescription" In such
cases. Taereby the obnoilons csamn- Quick Itellef for Asllmia Sufferers.
trejilmenu f ll,,- r.mil
aliona s -, local
Koley'n Honey and Tur affords ImI - . L
1
..
.. tdiysicla tfiu- S'VITU aim a niuruuitn mediate relief to usthma Tiufferera 111
treatment carr et 0Ü1 Ihe worst stage and If tuken In time
rod fie 6T siiccr-wd- l
In ing nriimryjn lie honi-- . 'Favorite will effect
Bold hy J II.
a cure.
poked or Osa very bet
Krraerlriiioii "
O RIelly Co.
native medicinal roots known to medical
science for the cure of woman's peculiar
When Trifles llcciinie Troubles.
alimenta, contains no alcohol and do
g
drugs.
harmful or
If any person suHperts that their
Do not expect too much from ' Favorite kidneys are deranged (hoy should luke
Prescription; " It will not perform mlr.-els- e Foley a Kidney llemed at once and
; It will not dlaolve or cure tumors.
No medicine will. It will do as much to not risk halng Hrlght's dlseane or
IHday given the dlene
establish rigorous health In moat weaknesses and alimenta peculiarly Incident to stronger foothold and you should not
women as any medicine can. It must be leiu luklng Fohry'a Kidney Itemedy.
giren a fair chance by perseverance lo Its
use for a reasonable length of time.
NOTK'K.
Yen Miri Hiirn in asnani arrrai ran- Notlre Is hereby given that the partti
'rum Mi suu
nership heretofore existing between
Sick women ire Invited to consult Or. Chauvln and Noneman Is dissolved by
Piares, by letter, res. All corras pond-soe- a mutual consent. A. Chsuvln will conat guarded as sacredly secret and tinue the busineiw and pay sit bills
sly eosuwsncss are proiecseo 07
m, u. v. and receipt for accounts due the
Í privacy, uui
firm.
tfaWeoaant pellets Us heat
CHAUVIN A NONICMAN.
bowels.
ssnjajregulator of tha
ni
South Third street.
and
Hear
atomsea.
tatHMe.ss
Km
bowels, get a laiatlve s two or three a
.
Alasaqneosms
talbaxUc Easy w take at candy.
bottle-wrappe-
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Manufacturer's of Sash.
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superior lumber
Under the Viaduct.

Exceeding
Fifty
Thousand Dollars Discovered
in Havana
Postoffice; Ac- ISpmiUI C'urrMpondeor Merulac Jonul
Seattle, Wash. Aug. 29. A
cused Is Veteran of Ameiican
ago the flty of Nome, Alaska,
was startled by an announcement,
Service.
which, without explanation
sounds

t Tine

OOCOf

Grocery Co.

.
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Millionaire Works in Mine With!
Pick and Shovel in Spite of
Riches;
Sincej
Going to Alaska,

Shortage

PosaihtlUy or High,
1va y main Theory.

Presence of Stanford White's

NO REST

SEVEN YEARS

FOR BIG THEFT

POLICE INCLINED TO
BELIEVE MRS, WILLIAMS

PRISON BOARD WOULD

WEDNESDAY,
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,
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MORNING JOURNAL,
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M-M-

Mammoth Sequoias in Path of
Forest Fire; Only Change
of Wind Can Save Them,
Announcement from Oyster Bay.
Murnliiic Jesraal tfuec'-iI,eael Wire.
Clears Mysteiy of Visit of 111,Stockton,
Cal Kept. 1, News conn s
Ambassador Takahiii Last hy special to tin huh n mlciil from
Murphys, which Is connected hy wire
Week,
with the Calaveras Big Trees hotel

HIGH GRADE CUTLERY
Case and Sons ' Razors and Pocket Knives, Diamond Edge Shears,
Kitchen and Paring Knives, Butcher, Sticking
and Skinning Knives

l

,

Jinimul Nieriul flaunt Wire
Oyster Iti..., N. V Oept. 1. The
mystery regarding tile cause of the
visit lo President ROoeevell last
of Baron Kognro Takahlra, the
Japanese ambusnudor to the I'nited
States, and of his visit to Secretary
Y..
N.
of State Hoot at t'linton.
set ms to he explained In a letter giv- en out hy the president S secretary at
the executive offices here tonight. The
letter is addressed lo the secretary of
state and In it the president brlftga
to the attention of Mr. Hoot that the
Japanese exposition la to be postponed
hy tin- Japanese
from l12 to
government. The letter says:
a peculiar Illness In hold
"There
Ing the eaposritton lo mark the closing of a half century of the reign
of his majesty, the emperor, toy that
half century hsu seen Japan stride
forward to the position of a WOrM
pOWer of the ilrst class with a Muteness
llv Muntlns

I

,

j

Sat-urda-

IS

.1

New York. Sept. 1. Nntlonnl Chairman Norman 10. Mack, and the eastern
members of the democratic national
committee held a conference today
and decided to establish various bureaus of the national committee in
New York to
with those
which have bien ertabllshed In Chicago. Chalrmaan of the bureau which
include speakers, club organization,
buslni-emil labor bureaus, will be
appointed later. The committee also
budecided to establish an anti-trureau.
William H. Bhfck has been
made head of the bureau of atollstlc.s
and William Hogg, the chairman of
the Common luí Travelers' bureau
The national committee has decided
e
thai each state committee ahall
upon ulnjt extent It will
negro organisation
with
that
nu be formed In the Interest of the
democratic nutlonal tlcetk.
Mr. Muck anid tonight that he would
announce tomorrow the appointment
of a vice chiilrman to manage tho
eampnlgn In the cast.
liurko Cochran to Direct i'lglil.
New York. Kept. 1. It was announced tonight by Chairman Mack,
that W. Burke Cochran will he the
stale democratic slur sneaker.
He
will take the stump on Kentemher 20.
He will be heard In Indiana and Other
middle western stnfelT ' '

COUSIN OF PRESIDENT
PIERCE DIES AT TACOMA

,

j

j

EVERY

Decripition
ALL
SADDLERY

SUPPLIES

Our Prices are "as
Low as the Lowest"
J. KORBER & CO. 214 N. 2nd st

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.
REPORT OF CONDITION MAY 14,

de-sid-

1.
Tacomn. Wash.,
Kept.
Jnmes
years
Htanwond Pierce, seventy-eigh- t
old. H íh i at Ills home here of
apoplexy lie wus a cousin of President Frunkhn Pierce and hl granil- guvc III l lie
i roTce.
IHIIier.

OF

GUARANTEE

st

1

rí&tA
VEHICLES

Harness We Make IN OUR
SHOP and Fully

DEMOCRATS ORGANIZE
FOR FIGHT IN THE EAST

and rapidity literally unexampled In
all previous history,
"This, tin iirst great International
exposition ever lu id in Asia, must hi
of a kind which will fully meet (hi
requirements of so great an occisión
and ample time should he taken. The
people of the United states hold for
Japan a peculiar feeling of regard
and friendship and no other nation is
more anxious than We are In help
make their exposition a success in every way. When congrega reassembles
If any acllon on the part of the United States Is needed to accommodate
our preparation
to the change In
will bring this matter to Its
date.
intention."

federal government the alte fop the
nnvy yard at Portsmouth. Ohio, Dur- ing Presidí m 'irunt's second term Mr.
Pierce was proprietor of the Imperial
hotel, Washington. D. C . anil later of
the 'iriind i'enlral hotel at Panama
during the lie Lesnepa regime on the
isthmus.

that a forest lire bits got into the
grove uf mammoth trues at the upper end of the ground m ar where the
mother of the foreat atunds, a monster aequola, 327 feet high and 7S
feet in circumference).
The famous
trees named after nijted men of history are below the point of attack and
the i, nly hope for the muKuittccnl
monsters of the forest la u change in
the wind, as the lire lighters are powerless to stop the flames. To get into
the grove of big trees, the lire had to
cross the road leading to Qardnera,
which It did tonight. There is little
Ugdergrowth in the grove und that
may he the means of checking the
lire hut Us sweep through the grove
is greatly feared.
The valley in which the grove is
situated contains of the sequoias
ninety-thre- e
monster trees.

RAABE & MAUGER

ISOf.

RMOTJROU
Loana and Discounts
Honda, securities and real estate
floverninent Bonds . . .
Cash on hand and lu hunks
Cash resources

total

LIABILITIES.

$1,635,118.67
89,836.22
308,000.00
929,433.69

Capital
Surplus mid Pronta
irciiiatioB
Deposit.

,.,

$ 200',000.00

62,591 .91

?nnnnnnn
2,499,796.67

1,237,433.69
$2,962,388.51

total

$2,9r32,3SI.M

tut

m
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MAJOR LEAGUE

GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO

BASEBALL

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

Baseball interest whs again at white
heat yesterday with all three club
fighting for tin' National league leadership In action and in two of them
playing doublchcadcrs. With less than
a same senaratine llrst and third po
sitions, a decided shake-uwas easily f
possible,
As it was the Important
chantre was the fall of Chicago, heat-el
St. Louis, from second to third
place; Pittsburg
winning a dOUble-luadfrom' Cincinnati, gaining the
second plaee. New York's two victories over Boston slightly lengthened
I he h ad of
the former club.
The standing of the clubs this
morning las

BELEN IS

Won
71
72
71
82
58
50
42
43

Pittsburg
Chicago
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
I'oston ..
Hrooklyn
St. Louis
.

The Santa Fe Railway Company has here the largest terminal yards on Its system from Chicago to California which with an elegant Harvey Eating House, a commodious depot, null and express of lice; roundhouse
for eighteen stalls; tracks to accommodate 4,088 cars. The lota offered for sale adjoin (he depot grouuds and Harvey Eating House; streets graded, sidewalks laid out; shade treets, etc.
TIIK "RICES OF LOTS ARE LOW; TERMS EASY,
CASH: BALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE FROM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT 8 PER CENT INTEREST; TITLE PERFECT, WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN
ONE-THIR-

JOHN DECKER,

Lost.

r e.

45
47

.012

4s

.597
.544

52

73
73

to

1

0.

ft,

ScOPA

1

2-

.371

Won. Lost. P.C.

Detroit
Chicago
Cleveland
PhllMdVUtla

SB

52
53
58

Moston

SI

3

Washington
New Yolk

4!1

St, Louis

.581
.568

49

68
67
67
67

5

39

.562
.558
.504
.471
.426
.328

80

-

Louisville
liidinaaolis
Columus
Toledo
Minneapolis
Kansas City
Milwaukee
St. Paul

60
61
68
74
77
06

41

Western

161
142

75
72
88
67
58
48

. i

Des Moines

Pu-th-

,399

.C.

1

591

52
56
63
65

5

III

508
I6U
:;C1

6N

84

It. H. K
EJrst ,amt
At Kansas City
Si.
Kansas City,
001 Olio 200 000 3 0 2
l'liila
Paul, 2.
4 '13
2
New York. 000 030 000 001
At Milwaukee
Milwaukee, 3;
and Bchreck;
Batteries: Vlckér
2.
Clo shio and Khinow.
1; Cniur-b- us
At Louisville. Louisville.
I!
Second game
il. K.
2.
Philadelphia ... 10 001) 20 I 10 0
At Toledo Toledo. 12: Indlanapi.-lls- .
X. w York
000 000 00 0 5 3
4.
Battering Cooritba and Blti! Manning and Su coney.
Mayers Dialled.
Cincinnati, Sept. i. The national
ESTERN IJTAUl'E.
baseball commission bus allowed the
follow ing drafts:
Omaha Wins Double Header.
Des Moines. Sept. t. The timely
American League- - By Cleveland
and hard hitting of Welsh made It from Los Angeles. Eai terly: by
possible for Omaha to win both games, ington from Portland
droom.
In each
of a double header today.
National League- - Boston from San
game he hit out a long drive over the Cranclsco, Beck.
.",

LEAGUE.

NATIONAL

ii
Loses Twice to New York.
Host oh. Sept I .Tli- New York nationals won botii games from Boston,
and the second 6 to
the first 4 to
o. thereby
tightening Chair hold on
flrai 3 In Mi Two left hauderj opposed
each other In the first gatiwflWHW"
for New York and Tin kay for the
locals. Both pitched well and WfBee'a
h ad work In the tight places pulled
out ti e trartlé for tne visitors. Devlin's
hilling, which was a feature of the,
duy. helped greutly to win the llrst
game. His home run in the second
Inning, his single In the seventh and
üo-lo-

1

j

sacrifice In the ninth scored three
inns
The second game was one sided
from the start. Fluherty. who opposed
Matthewson, getting himself in a hole
ill the first inning by his wlldness und
on errors by Dahlen and .Sweeney,
New Y'ork scored four runs. Ferguson pitched the last Inning and three
buses on balls and two singles gave
the visitors four more tallies.
was in splendid form
Matiiewson
mid was only relieved by Taylor In
the ninth when the guine looked safe
Other changes were
for New York.
made In the visitor's lineup to save
their star players. The crowd was
the largest seen ut the national league
grounds this year. Scores:
R H.
First game

... .010

New York

000

21

10

I

This Mark Stands for

R.

40 000

this week's store newi
other stocks ure not bein

déparlmenta

1

BSC
were 65c. now
KOc
were 70c. now
70:
were Í0c, now
TTkwere s.'c, now
80c
were 90c, now
Pillow Cases,
i
43X10 hu h, were 100, now ..18
4.'ix:n; inch, were IJtyc, now . . I 7 ,4j '
20c
BOxli Inch, were 25c. now
Bieaofaei.
sheetings,
ivppcriii
4
or 144 yd. w ide, 27 lie. now IIMc
4
or 2 yd. wide. 30c. now , ...25c
- 4 or 2 '4 yd. wide, 114(0, now 27 4c
10- - 4 or 2Vi yd. wide. 3,'ic, now.... 30c

Mx'Jii Inch,
;(x!in inch,
73X90 Inch,
K1XÍ0 inch,
90x00 Inch,

g

I

a

I?

.

II

9-

:

I'tfca or Atlantic Dmad Hbeota,

65c
was 7Bc, now
was 85c, now
3x90
7fic
7 2x90
was 0c. now
85c
was 11.00. now
81x90
was $1.10, now ....IOC
00x911
was $1.25. now ....$1.00
10X101
PMow (uses.
42x3(1 Inch, were 22',4c now ,.17Hc
20e
4."ix;i
Inch, were 25c. now
2Bc
50x38 4 Inch, were 80c now

.",4x00

1

Batteries--Campbe-

.
.

.

.
.

.002

II.

.000

HI

I
II

a

Schlel:

ll

Leaver and OMnon,

1

V.

9-

PILLOW CASIM..
Pe pueril!.
5c
7 jfcC, now
42 in., was
It
In.,
was
45
20c. now
.
50 In., was It He, now
.20c
54 In., was 25c. now
t
lea.
I
e
42 In., was 20c. now
oe
i: In., was 22 4c, now
22 4c
50 In., was 25c, now
. .
25c
54 In., was 30i-- now
The above prlcet. are by the yard
If you buy a dozen sheets or pillow
eases Kr sheeting hy the pieces we allow you 5 per cent discount.
1

.

...

II

33---

or

4

.

ooo

ft

yd. wide. 32c. now ...,30c
ROW
or I yd. wide, 37
- 4 or 2
yd. wide. 40c, now ...,35c
10- - 4 or
24 yd. wide, 45c, now 374:
4

12

021

Inch,
Inch,
Inch,
Inch,
Inch,
Inch,

Sheeting Blearlied.

il

c Winner.
Philadelphia
I'hlladelohia, Sept. I. Plilladelphla
won both ganvs or today's double
header with Brooklyn. Seorea!
it. ii v..
Klrst game
2
6
Brooklyn . . . .000 ion 00
7
4
I
000 oil 00
phlhi
Ua ttet lea Pastorlous and Maloliey;
Sparks and Dooln
It H. E.
Second game
4
4
Olio
OOO"
.
.
.000
llrooklvti

lob.

Butteries Bell. Wllltelm and Kar
Mcgullleti and Dooln.
met--

1

Ic
1

;

.

st. Muís.

5l

t'li'i

ago.

I.

,
Seul. 1. The locals drop-down Into third place today. St
d
Louts defeating them á to 4 In l ten
InnhiK contest.

Chi,o.

I

l

p--

It

Chlcag
St. Louis

II

7

-4
HO 000 200
...000 U00 013 I

BLANKETS.

K

lew-land-

Detroit, Sept.

lu troll.
Pet roll

'

9.
lost

The Lemp Brewing ompany made
was held up at the
S shipment, which
expresa office, tin- city judge holding:
that the Interstate ban! ended at the
depot and that ii was unlawful to
it by transfer wagon to the place
of consignment.
Judge Join ' holds that such Is not
the case and thai the transfer com
pany as well s the Dgpreaa company
Is within national Statute on Interstate

gates represent every cotton growing
state In the union. Presiden! Samuel
Gompers, of the American Federation
of Labor, is u visitor and his presence
has lent color to a rumor that nil effort would be made to affiliate the
with she American ord rs.
Fafmers union

MHH&,

MILLING

Y

CARDS

ATTORNEYS.
JOHN W.
j

W. JUNKS

Assayer.
Mining and Metallurgical Engineer,
find West Fruit avenue. Postofftce Kn
' 173. or at office of F. H. Kent,

lit

WILSON.

Attorney at Law
Collections Made. New State National
Bank Rid., Albuquerque. N. M.
PI
R. W. D. BATAN

Attorney at Law
Office In

First National Bank
Albuquerque,

G ARMEN Tat KXVIA'fUX aUit
AND WOMiSN'8 RKAgT
MAIL ORDERS FT LI, ED PROMPTLY.

weeks and Albuquerque will troteóme thousands of strangers within her
nlshliigs siu-as blankets, comforts,
pillows eses, bed spreads, sheetings, table linens, towels, etc. ioe our window
prices for this sale. We udviso you to buy now, desirable qualities ure scarce

A

few

(

gray or white. special . .$1.50
tallies Qraf White or
Tan.
$2.;
quality velvet finish wool
10-,11.10
size
hlunket.
$3.75 quality velvet finish wool
blanket, il-- 4 slxe
.$2.95
$.i.0ii quality velvet finish wool
hlunket. p'laid and checks, an
exceptional good blanket, very
14.25
special at
All Wool Blankets.
10-- 4
14.11 value gray blankets,
$3 05
slxe. special
ami
$7.00 value gray, tan or white,
$5.05
slxe, special
4
$7.50 value phtld blankets
f&,95
slxe. special
white All Wool Blankets,
$3.50 value white ojol blanket

tHM cotton blanket
90c value
76c
grey or white, special
stM cotton blan$1.00 value 10-..90c
ket, grey or White, special
4
slxe cotton blan11.16 value
ket, grey or while, special
slxe cotton blan$1.5" valué.
ket, gray or white special .,.$1.25
$1.75 value 11.4. slxe cotton bian- 4

.

11--

H

11--

I

fSssnaMI

BwsBHssW''isasaa(

...ll.lt

co.M FORTS,

.

Very Special

4

11--

11--

comforts are tilled with cot"
lou no shoddy, and come both sewed and tied.
No. 51 comfort, regular $1.25 valAll our

3

2

2

4

11--

11.4 slxe

value white wool blanket

$4 5ii
ln--

slxe

4

h

12.95

$3.95

value white wool blanket

$5.50

LG0

slxe

11-- 4

California Wool Blankets.
$8.00 value all wool white blan-

ket,

$5.00
size
$7.00 value all wool white blan10-4
$8.00
slxe
kets
$9.50 value all wool while blan$8.50
4
slxe
kets
$10.00 value all wool whIU- blan$9.00
kets 12-- 4 slxe
10-

( rib Blankets.
These come (n all white anil nursery pictures woven In them.
75c value 38x50 In., special each .80"'
11, tO value. 38x50 In., special pr. $1 on
II. T I val.. 38x50 in., special pr. $1 5"
Hath I lobe-- . Blankets and Couch
Throws.
These com,. In fancy plaids, checks
on a contrasting
woven
und flowers
ground.
- 4 size
lie, i.i Ht .$1.25
$1.50 valui
- 4 slxe special at . . I.tf
1,11 value
2.25
size special at
2.50 value 1
2. SO
3.O0 value 12- - 4 slxe special nt
3.50 value t 4 slxe special at . . 3. on
4
slxe special at . S.50
4.00 value
covers also tapestry-tablTapestry
covers hi all sixes made by the
.

--

.

.

4

1

CIVIL ENGINEERS.
TT ROSS

Count Surveyor.
Attorney before 0. S. Land Depart.
Land Scrip for sale. Citl
engineering. Gold avenue, opposiia
Morning Journal office.
m-n-

building

N. M.

Souih Third street.

t.

Things for Fall wear and
use are ready in amule
every de
assortments
partment Is attractive in
newness for the approach,
ing season and the show
Is mure charming every
All who will
day
ale
cordially Invited to enjoy
It freely.

Special

$1

Special
special

$2,00

numbers of comforts selling
regularly to $2.50, tied or sewed Mtaetl or sllkollne covered.

numbers of comforts
regular prices to $3.75. sewed
or lied sateen Or sllkollne covered. Special
$3.0
3 specials In fine comforts, sateen or sllkollne covered, regular values to $4.50. special. .$3.50
mude
Baby comforts for cribs.
plain or with ruffle, spuclal MO each
3

ItT.MVs SWISS CLRTAINS.
$l.2"i value lace trimmed ruffle
edge, spclal
95c
$2.1111
values lace edge with Insertion, special
$1.50
$1 r.u value
Swiss
embroidered
$1 15
lace Insertion special
ecru on htihlm-t$2 CO vaule.
$1.05
special
$3.00 Millie A ra hi 111 hnhlnet ...$2.25
(
Voltliigliain Lace iirlalns
$1.25 value, white Or ecru special 95c
10
$1
value white i renin or ecru
$1.15
special at
$2.25 value white ecru or Arabe
$1.75
special at
$3 SO value English boblnet cur(

I

.

tain", white or Arabian at.... $2. 50
odd Curtains.
pairs. Some single
Home single
curtain. Will be dosed out at about
half regalar selling prices

Art Loom Mills will be placed on
20

iter cent

off

sab-les-

regular

M

PKI HPKC1 l
id, of glass crush, fringed, per
doxen

26c

Fringed bleach napkins, regular
1.25 per doxen value, special ..75c
(Week

an- you prepared?
We
ready made sheets, ready to use
displays and note the special
and prices ure advancing.

gales,

1MB.)

-

COUNTERPANES.
our hemmed bed spreads are
pearl finished.
No. 77 4. crochet spread, regu$1.25
lar $1.50 value at
No. 831 Hemmed bed spread, reg$1.75
ular $2.25 value at
No, 502 Hemmed bed spread, reg$2.15
ular $2.50 value at
No, 1800 hemmed bed spread reg$2.50
ular $3.00 value at
No, 110 hemmed bed spread, reg- All

.$3.00
$3.50 value at
I 'ringed
Spreads,
No. 1154, regular $1.75 value at $1 80
No. 1254. regular $2.00 value at $1.75
No. 1754, regular $2.5il value at $2.15
No. 1954.
'guiar $2.75 value at $2.35
No, 1500 4 regular 3.50 value at $3.00
No. 21 4 regular $3.75 value at $3.35
t ut Cottiers Fringed spread for
Rrass Bed.
$1.50
No. I 15a, ll.7 value at
1.75
No. 40u. $2 2.", value at
2.25
No. 175a $2.50 value at
3.00
No
tO, $3.50 value at
3.30
No. 2111a. $4 HO value at
4.50
No. 1300a. $5.0(1 value at
S.00
No.
400a. $8.00 value at
These cut corner spreads come
ti

.

cuh

ptkies.

special comfort values regular
valuta to $1.95. sewed or tied,
covered.
sllkollne or sateen

-'

11--

than

ue, special
$1.00
special comforts, selling regularo
ly to $1.50, tied or sewed,
or sateen covered, very
$1.25
special
sllk-olln-

4

1

4

I

H

XMER1CAN LEARI E.

PROFESSIONAL

h...

ale with the most completo line of houseful

1 0-

I 11 1
Morantj

ami
lleulbach
Ha It erics
BebtM Lush and C. Moran.

Furl Worth. Texas, s.rpt l.- With
more than 1,000 delégátíei pVesent, the
National Farno is union opi t d Its
session here today. Tile dele-

it.

Our Annual Sale of Blankets, Comforts and Household Linens is Now in Full Blast

SHEETS AM) PILLOW CASES.
Pamrlll Brand Sheet.

s

1

Cincinnati
PIKsbtirg

!

ASSAYERS.

PHOHE ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.

Mdse. of Integrity.

B
0

8

R

PRESENT
AT FARMER'S CONVEN

stralnlng the Birmingham elty
from Interferrlng with shipments
or beer Into that city. Judge 'I bomas
c. Jones, of the 1'nlted Stales COlirt,
today held thai the shipment was an
Interstate ihlnment until It reached

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE.
KV

Twice victorious.
Pittsburg won
Cincinnati, Sept.
both games today through superior
hitting, aided by the loose Holding of
the local team.
K
H
Itpiral gamt
S
8
2
010
Cincinnati . .010
Pittsburg . ..302 300 20010 12
and McItiittcrlea Vols, Coakh-Lean: Maddox and C.ibson.
KM

hamplon-

ITWO THOUSAND

Inter

csliug bargains.

pitisimi--

ramo

offer

the

In

THE ECONOMIST

neglected. The other

ing

000 000 0H0 0 6 t
Boston
Taylor ami
Muthcwson,
loa
Batter
Hresnahan; Fluherty Ferguson and
Grana'th.

Second

house-furnlihln-

v

I

New York. Sept. I
The hearing of C. E KF.LSEY
the United States government action
H, ntlst
to dissolve tin- Standard on company
was
Bidg.. over Vann'a
to
be
Whiting
which
scheduled
resumed Qfllca:
here today was adjourned until ThursDrug Store. Albuquer me, N. M.
day hy agreement of counsel.

This Mark stands for

Mow, of IwlerrUr

I

1!

0048

While all lines of

have the call

1
5
nOO 001 0001
Boston
rtatterlee Wlltse and Bresnahati:
Tuckay. Horner and Sinllh.

Second name
New Yirk

Wash-Bobb-

man seemed to he
ship clasp.

New Mexico.

Engagements Made by Mall.

standard on Hearing Postpone!,

in

-

DBS. SHADRACH

tit.

!

563

Physician and S'fgeon

and 8. N. T. Armijo bulld- Ing, Albuquerque, N. M.

1

j

.

Rooms

& TULL
Practice Limited
Morning Journal.
(Special ('orreHinMiir
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
Bernalillo. Aug. 31. Alter a fast Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fc Coast
game of baseball here this afternoon,
Lines.
Office State National Bank
B illdlng. Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:30
the Madrid team defeated the locals
to S p. m.
by the score of II to f.
Pgthet Splinters returned
to his
host hen- today, Father OatUlHus, of
HOMEOPATHS.
order, stationed a.
the Franciscan
Jemes, having served in his absence. DBS. BRONSON & BRONSON
Homeopathic
Fruit und vegetables are still being
Physicians and Surgeons.
As a
shipped In large quantities.
O -sample of the yield of fruit this year, Over Vann's Drug Store. Phones:
flee 28; residence, 1059. Albuqucr-qne- ,
forty-fiv- e
pears were counted on one
N M.
small limb of the Brothers' orchard,
perecí
Seldom
large,
all
luscious and
DENTISTS.
has there been such fruit in Berna
Hilo.
DR. J. E KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Public. Debt statement.
Ror.ms
Phone,
J. Rarnett building.
Washington. Sept. i - The monthly
744. Appointments made by mail.
statement id' tin- public debt shows at
the close of busjnesa. Aug. 21. llh'8. CHAS. A. ELLER
the debt, less Oath In the treasury,
Dentist.
amounted to Itdl.ttSiMii which Is
Room 14 N. T. Atmljo Hlda.
an Increa e of the month o f $."i.07h,- - Phones 869 and 1025.
Albuquerque,

I

.500

Cogue.
Won. Lost.

I

O mu lta
Sioux City

Lincoln
Denver
Pueblo

II

Fruit Tree,

pic-rosb- y.

.

.586
,580
.561

58

82
80
70
77
68
64
61

!,

CARDS.

IH. L, H1J8T

s

i

American Association.
Won. Lost. P.(

Score Nine to Five In Favor of Aggregation From Coal Oamp Forty-Mv- e
Peai-on One Limb of Bernalillo

000-uma- lia

1

Americun

-

Secretary.

PHYSICIANS AND SlRtiEONS.
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THIRTY-ON- E

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

er

Mf IH,:

of the A. T. & S. F. Railway

Cut-O- ff

MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, ON THE MAIN LIVE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO. KANSAS CITY AND GALVESTON
TO SAN FRANCISCO AND OLD MEXICO.
THE BELEN TOWNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN TO WNSITE
1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STREETS
Helen, New Mexico, Ilea lu the valley ol the Rio Grande. It lias fine shade trees and a beautiful lake. School Houses, Churches, a Commercial Club, Mercantile Store! of all classes. Patent Roller Mills, a Winery, the
new Hotel Befen, with all modern iniprownicnis; restaurants. Brick Yard, two Lumber Yards, etc, etc, etc.
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
ALL FAST

p

STANDING

Located on the Belen

lu r

Itt

arc
or scalloped and
thing for Iron or brass beds.
frliigi--

the

TABLE LINENS ANI NAPKINS.
SPECIALS.
lies, assoted patterns hotel In
nine, regularly at 06c yd.
ens.
60C
Special
5 pes assorted dots and dice patterns, bleached hotel linens,
regular 76c value, special ....05c
9 pea. bleached Scotch linen, assorted deelgns, regular 00o val7 6c.
ue, sale price
15 pes. bleached Irish linens,
Imaginable design, regular
J. 1 100
$1.25 value, sale price
Napkins to match any above linens a
5

ev-r- y

$1.26. $1.60, 11.76, 13.00, 13.60, $3.00,
and $2.50 doten.

gd

Crashes.
SPECIALS In Towels
Cotton towels, frlngad, also 14x31
In., were 00c a dotan, ara now...sue
Cotton Hunk towels, hemmed,

size 15x33 In special per doz. $1.00
Linen buck lou ids, hemmed, size
$1.35
18x30 In., per doxen
Linen buck towels, hemmed, size
11.50
18x32 ill., per dozen
Linen buck towels, hemstitched.
noy
In.,
were
15c
ca..
Isx33
$t
tile
Linen buck towels, hemstitch' I.
slxe lxx36 In., were 25n eg., now 20e
Llnetl buck towels, hemstitched,
size 20x3s In., were 35c (.u., now 25c
.

w

Turkish Towels.
These are well made and thick and
in wear welt

Bleach Turkish towels, fringed,
si.,. IXx36. regular price 12 4c

$1.30
each, now per doxen
Bleach Turkish towels, fringed,
slxe 1KX40 In . special ror this
15c each
sale
Blench Turkish towels, hemmed,
I
hi.,
special
for this
size tail
15.

sab-

Unbleached Turkish towels,

each

hem-

med, size 22x30 In., 18c value,
for this sale
I for $1.00
1

Crashes.
1
our stock is very completa.
Cotton crash, 16 In. wide, sold
everywhere at 7 4c a yard, In
this sale, per yard
....to
Cotton buck crash, It In. wide,
yard , aale
usual price 8
price, per yard
6 4c
Unbleached linen craah. 17 In.
wide, usual 12 4c quality, talo
price, per yard
to
(lasa linen crash, 17 In. wide,
red or blue check, regular 12c
quality, sala price per yard ...loo
SHEET SPECIALS.
Bleached sheets, tlxtO In., seamed In center, regular tOc value
special

at

Bleached sheets, 72x90
In., no
seams, regular 06c value, special

at

ial

at

;

Hleached sheets, 83x00 In., no
seams, regular 00o value, spec-

tlgll

I.

500
55c
50c

PILIA)W CASKS.
In.,

regular 1840

value.

special for this sale 0ich
lOc
45x30 la. pillow cases.
regular
lie value, special for Ililis .upe
It-.each
'

i

I

ggj

4

THE ALBUQUERQUE

SKINNERS
GROCERY

MORNING JOURNAL,

HIT

Untouched
By Human Hands

THE FOLLOWING GOODS
RECEIVED THIS

Lindquist's Crackers.
National Biscuit Com-

pany's Crackers.
New Salt Mackcral.

Herring.

Milker

Codfish.

.V

v--

w

Our Delicious
Ice Cream

..V

you should order a

OUT OF TOWN

PROMPTLY

-

-- S..N.

m$

;

sample at once.

lii.iistiire oroof
i

--v

3

Ml

.

?

.

.::o,

OÍTI.

...,;l

iQOSE

--

ILES

KANSAS CITY
.

North 8nl stn-o-t- .
Plume IM. Form
Pilone,

nackao-e- s
o
i

d

tents.
Simply risk a nickel to try them.
Then let the biscuits, themselves, by their taste, their
crispness, their daintiness,
decide whether or not they
are better than all other
biscuits.
Sec hrw many you p.ct forS cents

The Matthew Dairy
RIO

trinle-seale-

VHfWI I

..ST

1097.

vened at

BAB

ASSOCIATION
I

f

IIS

CLOSES

rackerS

I

SESSIONS

4 o'clock
but on business of
Importance was transacted.
Albuquerque Men Admitted.
Tin liar examinations, which
have
been n progresa for two days with a
number of candidates from all parts
of cw Mexico, closed tonight Among
those admitted to practice were:
George It. Craig and .1. B. Miller oí
Albuquerque. Both of the Albuquerque
men passed with honor .

AMERICANS TO QUIT
CUBA NEXT SPRING
WADE OF LAS CRUCES

Just
Received

IS

Washington, Bep.t 1. Charlea Ma- provisional governor of Cuba,
Who has been in this country for ten
conferring with the prealdVnt and
Piominent Men Pronounce Eu- - days
offlcBli oi tin- war department; exlofiies Upon Deceased Mem pects lo be in Havana next Saturday.
He will leave Va sh ni;l in in time to
hers of New Mexico Bat Vis catch a steamer at Tampa. Fla., for
(lovernor Maroon
Cuba on Friday.
ting Lawycis Address As expresses Ho doubt that tile elections
mi November 14 win pass off without
socialion,
the slightest disturbance.
Arrangements tentatively have been
ISeedsl Mspstek- te ilie WurnhiK .Journnl.i made for the evacuation of the American forces next spring, s early as
s.tntu he, n. m.. s. pt .The
April, it has not been determined yet
seasloo of mo .ew Mexico Mar
whether a force will la: left in Cuba
association came to it close this even or not.
II K
WHH
bail 111 ule i Hiliee lintel.
tendered to the visiting members and
their friend by the members of the
SantaF bar. The session has been s SEAMEN
IttOSt BUCCeSSflll one iitnl Imlli
its hllsi
neas and social features have been
unusually ajoyable.
The aSBOClatiOn elected officers for
!N BURNING
the ensuing year at lie Dual bUSi- f
neas session this afternoi II. The i.l
loa Ing nrc the off leers:
if Las 'l ures.
Presiden! B. C
Vice presidents:
VESSEL
i Hants
Pint district, .1. I'. Vlcti

ELECTED PRESIDENT

FULL LINE

gOOA,

hut it is pointed out that If the Illinois
dispute is permitted to continue, the
effect may prove embarrassing to the
national campaign.
The rdpubNcan state convention win
he held on Sept. II, in Sprlgnlle Id. Mr.
to
ii endeavoring
Bitchcocit litis
get speakers' of national fame to address the COrtVefltlOn, Invitations were
issued to Lettle M. Shaw, former secretary of the treusury, and Senator
William Alden Smith of Michigan.
Senator
Both may accept, although
Smith Is not ready to give a positive
answer.
Representative Tawney of Minnesota, chairman of the house committee
on appropriations, called at national
headquarters today in this city and
agr
to give a part of his time in
assisting in the direction of the speakers' bureau for the west. Representative Miller of Kansas, and National
Committeeman Flanagan of Nevada,
also called on Chairman Hitchcock.
Tin. republican congressional committee opened headquarters today at
tin Auditorium Annex. Chairman Mckinley called on Mr. Hitchcock, who
then returned the call. He took with
him a Number of the national leaders,
who chanced to lie present at the time
In Start was made.

i

National
Cracker
Company's
Products

,

1
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tn-nn- al

i

5UFF0CATF

T.N.Linville

I

I

608

V.

Central.

Phone

S38

I

re.

City Scavenger

Company
is

HAVE

.

rifn

REMOVI

kii.i.e.

FOUR

your Int.
l
and
chisel.
One rail per week, 45c
per month, (wo cal In per week,
7fc por month.
cess-poo-

PHONE 540
R oom

4 Grant Bldg.

Second District, B. W Dobson of Albuquerque
Tlhrd dlslrict
urrj m. Doughert
of Socorro.
Fourth district, David .1 laahy of
l.as Venas
Fifth distrii l U
Pullen of Roa- -

sixth district
A

.1

Iv

Wharton

of

la mogoi do

Secretary and treasurer, filarles O
Catron of Sania Fe
In addition to the afternoon session's buslnsss. the assoeiatlon heard
several addresses by members of the
Bear Mexico bar snd by several lawyers. The chief address of the after
Boon wa a very ntde defensa of the
DOnaMtUtloii of the state of Oklahoma
by Hon .1. M CU Bingham Of that
state. Hon. .1. I Cob bey of Nebraska,
in 0 barge of the revision and
who
Compilation of
the New III xi. .i
statutes, delivered an address upon
"Chuudflcutlnn
ol
and Codification
staiule law," and Malor Wlllnm
Henry Harrison Llewellyn of l.as
Cruces, spnk. upon the "DeMirtRienl
of Justice "
Bsasajtos Dyjoa BaMibed Measilsjn.
The mornins session, which eon
vi ned at 10:11 o'clock, war made
by several BUlOgifSJ upon da
d members of' tin New Mexico
bar. Of these Otte of the Sir UIKOSt
wan a bountiful tribute to the late
VVUiHun it. chiMara of Albuquerqua
b I W. Dobaon, Chief Justin wn- llarn J. Mills, pronounced the culnn
upon tin late Jude Daniel II. McHU-leNew
who was a memlier of InMexico supreme court, while Hon. Jo.
romlah I'Hhy of liatón, eulogized Ho
life ami work of the lute William ('
Vl lley of Halon
The social fi atures of Iho meetltia
In adtlillon to
have boon ploaslnir
the ball tonight. Mr. anil Mrs A It
llenohan gave an elaborate reception
In honor of the vlitltorn last night and
this aftetnou Mr and Mrs. J. W. Rey
to the
noltln tendered a luncheon
memhers of the supreme court, the bur
association, with (lovernor Curry and
Secretary Nathan Jaffa amonx the
xucstx of honor
Hónrente Court In Sitln.
The nupreme court BMi this morning at 10 o'clock but Immediately adjourned on account of the meeting of
the itar association Th court ret tin- m

Maloy's
i

J

NOW

IS THE TIME
TO PLT tTf YOl It PBBVERVBi

AM) JELLIES.

u.

Native fnillH h.ne a flnn flavor
'and api .ii.mk
and nrv lican-than ever Itrfore.
.

r

Leave us ymr ordrr for
PKAi'HKK. IRARM, I'MMH,
TOMATOES. URAPKH, KTi'.
ibat you gi't the
and ve
VERY REST.

A.

J. Maloy

514 West Central Ave.
Phone 72.

Spontaneous

in
Combustion
Cargo of Pitch and Oakum
Brings Death to Four Men.

Well.

I

I

Moral iu Jiilirllill Hitecilt) L.Md
Boston, Sept. I- .- Succumbing

It.v

TICKET

Afine

k.

4

ORDERS

FILLED.

.

FIGHT

(li.r MnniinK Journal Sprelul I.eased Wire
Chicago. Sept. t. Chairman Frank
II Hitchcock of the republican national committee, hus found a political
problem in Illinois that is causing him
as much worry as the Hughes situation in New York state. The recent
vate family. English, music, draw- primaries engendered so much bitter- ing, painting,' elocution, etc. Salary
ness between the Deneen and Yates reasonable.
No objection to a ranch.
factions over the governorship and Kxcellent references on request AdMiss Grace LcMin, Tullarosa,
the Hopkins and Fuss actions over dress
N. M.
tf
the seiiatorsliip that the party leadBy refined young lady,
WANTED
ers in tin- state who will he held reposition as housekeeper to a widsponsible for the success or failure of ower with or without children. Best
Hie national ticket, have found it necof references.
Addrcsa W. J., care
toessary to direct their attention
3
Journal.
ward the formation of a harmony program. If It Is possible to do so, these
JTr-BoardjrS- ;
stale leaden will draw Mr. Hitchcock
Into the case as an arbitrator.
WANTED BOARDERS Rates reaHufing the day, Chairman Hitchsonable, nice rooms, excellent lowith Speaker cation, no sick people. 616 West Coal.
cock had conferences
McKlnley SANITOrTcM, Rosedale Place, locat-e- d
Representative
Cannon,
chairman of the congressional comon Lorkhart ranch, near Indian
Hopkins, Governor school. Under management of gradmittee; senator
Chapman, uate nurses. Rates reasonable. MissDeneen,
Representative
Representative Lowden, a member of es Moorman and Bartlctt, phone 1176.
the executive committee of the na- WANTED Boarders. Good hoard and
room. Very reasonable. 113 North
tional committee and Pred C. I'pham,
s3
assistant treasurer of the national Sixth street.
committee. It was nnouiued that the WANTED Private hoarders with or
conferences related to phases of the
without rooms, electric light, bath,
national committee and congressional etc. Rates reasonable.
605 South
It is known, however, Walter.
committee.
s4
that Mr. Hitchcock was urged to nae
his Influence to get all forces In the
LEGAL NOTICES.
party back of the eimnpign to be
made by Governor Deneen for
NOTICE.
ami to Bring Representative Fobs
and his friends in line for Senator
Road Tnx Now Due.
Hopkins.
The law requires every able bodied
In view of the expression of the
twenty-on- e
people in the primaries for Governor n.an, between the ages of
sixty
pay a
and
to
years',
annually
Is
it
Deneen and Senator Hopkins,
road tax of three dollars or, In lieu
said by some of Mr .Hitchcock's ad- of
such sum, to labjr on the public
visors that there is no reason why he
three days. Sec. S, Cahpter 63,
Should feel bound not to take a hand road of
Acts
the 37th Legislative Assembly.
In bringing the different factions tosupervisor
The
of Road District No.
It
been
has
gether. In Other states
3, comprising Precincts Nos. 12 and
his uniform policy not to interfere,

TAKOMA BISCUIT at your grocer's in

.i.l.Vy

IIOOSKX i :i,T HI

I I

Fit

VIT'.S

HIS

DKSIltK FOK HfJGHJBS' SUCCESS
Oyster Hay, Sept. 1. Sagamore Hill
of another special
today was the act-nconference on the gubernatorial nomparty in
republican
ination In in
New York. The pt'i sklent again made
known
in
words that could not
be mistaken, his attitude favoring the
nomination of Charles K. Hughes for
governor. It was to William Ward,
republican national committeeman for
New York ami others
that he told
this. Mr. WHrd Is known tu be one
of the hardest worckls against the
of (lovernor Hughes and
It is believed that he came today for
the purpose of inilucticing the presidí ni in In half
of the
winkers. The national committeeman's mission evidently was decidedly
unsuccessful, for when the president s
other visitor referred all Interviews to
Silas Mcl'.ee, editor of tlu-- Churchman, who they said had been authorized to spcuk for the president, Mr.

Wire.

to the
deadly fumes of hurtling pitch and
oakum deep down in the fore peak of
the llrillsh bark Puritan, as stht; lay
at anchor In President (loads today,
four 'seano u were BttffOCfttOd and a
lifth was parti) overcome before he
was rescued by shipmates.
The Bead,

ha it it v B, OLBBM.
CARL MORSBN
PBTBRSON BECKS,

untl-llugl-

QEOBOB SUNBLADK
William Roberta was seriously Injured.
The tire, whltdi caused' only slight
damage. Is foipposeil to have been
caused by spontaneous combustion.
The Puritan Is In command of Captain Chapman and lias taken on n
argo of H.nno barrels of tar. oil,
pitch and oakum for Vancouver.
Captain Chapman sent Seaman Ol-u down into the fore peak to stow
away a sail. When the man fulled to
return Ihrtc other men were sent
Finally Captain Chapman ordown.
dered Mat' HatSeM Sdt) Seaman Bob'
cits rrut McLane o Investigate As
the) n ached the foot of the ladder
they almost stumbled over the bodies
of the four seamen who had gone
down before them.

Mel tee said:
"I heard the

26, which precincts include the City
of Albuquerque, accepts the office
without compensation and Is devoting
time and energy to the discharge of
the duties of the office to the end
that proper use be made of the road
fund and that we have good roads.
The character of roads to be built
and the line of work are determined
by the Good Roads Association.
Mr. S. M. Porterfleld is authorised
to receive payment of the road tax
and for the convenience of the public
will make calls when he can do so or
payment can be made at. Porterfleld
and Co., 216 West Gold avenue. The
law will be strictly enforced.
W. II. GILLEN WATER,
'Supervisor.

NOTICE FOR PUBUCATION.

j

cer-Ual-

i

TRY

FOR

FINE

TWO

ROOMS

ON

THESE SMALL
ADS.

imrt

influí

rent;

mod-

te

Real Estate.

FOR SALE

CASH

fop

ern. 608 W. Silver, Phone 1136.
FOR RENT Two nice large room
for light housekeeping. 221 South
tf
Edith street. Phone 1539.
FOR RENT Modern furnished rooms
s20
at 724 South Second street.
FOR RENT The most sanitary and
rooms at the Rio Grandi
s21
519 West Central.
rooms,
FOR RENT Two furnished
all modern convenience. 410 South
s4
Edith.
FOR RENT Three rooms for light
housekeeping. 404 North Second.
FOR RENT Front room furnished
outside entrance, bath and electric
lights. Call 410 S. 7th St., or phone
1440.
No health seekers.
tf
FOR RENT Three iurnlshed rooms
at 412 South Broadway. Call 417
South Arno.
tf
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. 415 North
Sixth.
tf

TO MAKE IT

i

RENTRooms.

FOR RENT A nice room with modern conveniences. Inquire S08 W.
Silver, or phone 1136.
tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms at
115 West Huning avenue.
tf

FOR SALE Two cottages, cornee of
Third and Mountain Road. 12,000.
FOR SALE 28 acres of good land,
near main ditch, 4 miles north of city;
must be sold quickly. A. Fleischer,
212 y. South Second street.
FOR SALE 720 acres of land
Pecos River forest reserve;
sultabivor cattle ranch; trout stream;
part under cultivation; cheap If taken
before October 1st. Address P. O.

Box No. 218.
WOULD
YOU GIVE $100 TODAT
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous.
FOR 81,000 A YEAR FROM NOW?
FO R SALE A kinds of Tiouse hold If we permitted you to pay a little
furniture.
Futrelle Furniture Co., down and a little monthly, would you
west end of viaduct.
tf do it, In one of
the best guaranteed

FOR SALE

A

brand new

protecto-grap- h

of the kind recently represented here In the city. Taken from
the agent in exchange for services,
with the Intention of selling it. Will
be sold much under price. Call at
the Journal office.
FOR SALE A heavy Gould force

real estate 8 per cent dividend Investments? Only a few hundred dollars
needed to give you a comfortable Income. Best of bank reference. WRITE
TODAY:
PACIFIC NORTHWEST
R MALT Y ASSOCIATES,
Wells Fargo
Bldg., Portland, Oregon.

pump, with cylinder , handle and
pulleys for power. Used very little.
RJENTDweJIings
A Vlsalla,
California,
Steel fork
FOR
RENT
New three room cotstock saddle and bridle. Good as new.
tage, furnished for housekeeping.
P. O. Box 173, or 009 West Fruit
1022 South Walter street.
tf
avenue, city.
FOR RENT 2, S, 4 and
FOR SALE Ten head of first Class
houses, furnished or unfurnished.
Missouri and Kentucky mules. Can W. V. Futrelle, 500 S. Seccond.
tf
be seen for the next ten days at Hun- FOR RENT Five and seven room
ters Wagon Yard, 200 N. Broadway.
modern cottages, close in. Paul
FOR SALE Span or large mules. F. Teutsch, 3 and 4, Grand Building, tf
H. Kent. 112 South Third street.
FOR RENT 4 room furnished cottage, Leckhart ranch and 2 rooms
SALE Furniture of a live
FOR
furnished for light housekeeping, 406
room house. 309 East Gold.
West Lead avenue. Telephono 712,
FOR SALÉ Bnrtlett" Pears, German or call or address Leckhart ranch.
Prune and Bradshaw Plums, ap- FOR RENT 4 room house. Lowlands,
ples and Crab apples. Tho Mathew
closets and pantry, $15.00. 4 room
Farm, Phone 3S4.
Highlands. $13. 50. I room
house.
Fi Ht HALELA goÓd baby carriage, house, $25.00. .A 25 acre ranch, two
miles of town. Wise & Son. Real Escheap. Call 210 South Sixth.
hers
tate and Rental agents, 201 East Cen
FOR-SALlbs. goose-feattral.
Call 619 West Marquette.
FOR BALE
Pine gentle family car- FOR RENT 5 room brick, modern.
Highlands, close in. $2K.N0. 5 room
riage horse for sale. Call at Putter-so- n
:: room frame. $10.
s" furnished. $36.00.
livery table,
John M. Moore Realty Co.
POR BALE Bartleti pears anil apples
at 2 cents per pound. Krelfle's
tf
Ranch, north of fair grounds.
Sterei-oom- s
FOR RENT
F,23

FOR SALE

Furniture

'furniture, inFOR
cluding two ranges, refrigerator
dresser and chiffonier and other arti-

FOR RENT Store room, 212 South
Second.
Apply on premises.

d

Department of the Interior, XT. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,
August 4th, 1Ü0K.
Notice Is hereby given that Federico Otero, of Bernalillo county, who.
on Dec. 17th, 1006, made Homestead
Application, No 10406 (0609) for lot
12, Section 20, Township 11 N Range
fi K., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention lo make Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim to
tho land above described, before II.
S. Court Commissioner, at Albuquerque. N. M., on the 17th day of September, 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses: Juan
Otero, of Albuquerque, N. M.; Celso
Garcia, of Albuquerque, N. M : Juan
Gutierrez, of Albuquerque,
N. M.;
Manuel Raei, of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

cles.

Call

I

11

No. 2nd st.

FOR RENT

Miscellaneous

FOR RENT For hail purposes,
new Futrelle building, West
Viaduct, rooms CO and 58.

In

the
End

WANTED Man In each town for the
SODA FOUNTAINS
best Health and Accident insurance
company operating In this territory. WE HAVE several bargains to, offer
in both new and second-han- d
Good cominisNion, references required.
soda
s20 fountains for immediate
P. O. Box 274, Roswcll, N. M.
shipment.
Easy monthly payments.
Write or
phone for our attractive proposition
WANTED
Miscellaneous.
lhe Grosman company, Dallas, Texas.
WANTEDPl pes to repair, jos Richards' Cigar Store.
tf POOL & BILLIARD TABLES
WANTED200 young chickens, two FOR
pool and bil
SALE Anti-truto four months old, also hens, one
liard tables, supplies and bar fix
year old. Advise kind, age and price.
Will Shlllingham, East Las Vegas, tures. Sold ' on easy payments. Catalogues free. Charles Passow & Sons,
New Mexico.
P. 0. Box 10R4, Dallas, Texas.
s20
land on which Indian schools are lo- W A NTED Phaeton and gentle, horse
will pay for keep at good livery
cated in Nebrasak.
PERSONAL
Colonel Hrodle.
who belonged
to for use during September and October
President RaOMVaJt'l rough rider reg- Address J. L. C, care Journal.
I
Mili,
will be back at his
acá.
iment, said he came merely to pay
office from Europe Seotember li.
1908.
his respects o the president.
WANTED
Money.
LADY ABOUT TO ORGANIZE A
t l.ASS in astrology, development
WANTED To borrow"$ÍR0 on chatNKGHOK8 REMAIN U1 Aof
g
mediumistle
mortgage.
Y., Morn-lutel
E.
attributes and psychic
Address
lio REPUBLICAN PARTY
power
a
to
desires
receive tu, leat mi.
Journal.
s5
New York. sept. I, Arrangements
for admission to class. Also gives private lessons on all kindred subjects.
arc being made by the republican naAddress this office. Ocultlsm.
tional committee lo make a strong
WANTED.
light in tlie slate campaign In Maine,
To buy men's secondwhich cIosoh with the election on WANTED
hand clothes of all kinds In good
September 15 Senator William Horah shape.
Highest pricca paid In cash.
in Real Estate
of Idaho, iwll make many speeches in Send postal. We will call. H. Frank,
Maine.
181 North Thlrtl street, phone 882.
Senator John Keen of New Jersey, WANTED New Mexico land in tracts $2660 5 room modern, frame cottage, stationary washtubs, sleepwho arrivetl at headquarters today,
of 100 to 50,000 ucres. State county
ing porch; North Walter street.
salt!
and price per acre. Address N. H.,
Albuquerque,
$23506 room, modorn brick,
"I see nothing In the prtseiit con- care Morning Journal,
large rooms, Fourth ward.
ditions to warrant any opinion that N. M.
Bryal WUI be elected. New Jersey Is WANTED Tenant for a five room $1100 b room frame, on street
car line; easy terms.
furnished cottage, never occupied
safely republican anil has been out of
the dourtttil column of states for by sick pedple. Close In. $18.00. $1600 4 room frame cottage,
nicely finished, and two room
Call at 205 South First street.
many years."
dobc, cement finish; ! ft lot.
Hlshop W. D. Derrick of Brooklyn,
S. Broadway.
and Hlshop Ckldwell of Philadelphia,
$30006 room brick cottaga, modTHE MINNEAPOLIS
both of the African Methodist church,
ern, extra nice; close In.
522 SOI Til SKI ON I STREET,
cullefl at headquarters
and declared
$2300
frame with bath;
on the
good outbuilding; lot 76 by
that the negroes would vote the re- Will be raOpCSed for business
I,.
Stcw-ur- t.
by
C.
Mr.
September
of
first
142;
lawn,
16;
year
publican ticket this
without
sbds trass; 4th
The place has Men newly repairward.
.
ed and newly furnished, a few rooms $2500 Mew '4 room frame cotGive us a
tage, modern, beautifully finfor light housekeeping.
A flnc "'llllTnotc anil a desk com- call. Rates rua sou aide.
ished, concrete foundation, celrewill
by
be sold
bined worth $15,
lar, good outbuildings; Highland
$21 DO New 4 room brick cottage,
ducing the price $1 per day until
ns
L. E. FOLDS
modern; fourth ward, on car
August 8.. Sec In the
."hi.
Une.
windows .at. 114 Wc- -t Coal or .500
$2000 6 room frame cottage, bath
South Second. . Futridlo Furniture Real Estate, Renting, Insurwindmill, near shops and oar
Co.
st

Bargains

n
president say to
republican b'uders at the confer-- j
ence at Sagamore Hill today:
of try'ng to
"I have no Intention
dictate the action of the republican
convention. I ant a citl.en of the stale
of Sen York, and um therefore enmy Judgment on such
titled to
an Issue us the nomination for governor. My Judgment Is that It Is absolutely necessary to renominate Mr.
Hughes.' "
Mr. McBee was asked whether the
i ecretary
of the treasury, (icorge U.
Northern PneMte,
Cortelyou, was i resent, and he said he
The con- did not think he was. Just who else
Helena. Mont., Sept.
vention of Fulled States Mine Work- participated In the conference could
The only other
not be ascertained.
aders of Montana, and Wyoming,
announced visitor who might be
journed today.
In the New York situation,
Tomorrow committees will meet the
npstBlf I to discuss the wage aculo was George T. rutmun of New York
for the ensuing year. Discussing the City, head of the publishing llrm, but
W. omina situation. A. H. Morían, vice he had nothing to say..
4- Indian Commissioner Francis E.
prcMldent for that district, said that
WANTED.
to
come
Leupp,
confer
had
(Jlhson
no
he
said
President
had entered Into
Learnsrd ft Llndeman's band wants
contract for the Wyoming wage scale; with the president on matters which
cornet players.
two young
that he simply discussed the situation had accumulated in his detainment Must furnish amateur
reference a to good
with Dperalor Hart to see what could during the president's absence from character. State experience.
of the subjects takbe done and furthermore Gibson was Washington.
LEARN A RD ft I.I N MOM ANN.
en up by him was the disposition of
not employed to make a contract.
Albuquerque, N. M.
1

Money to Loan

WANTED Two ladles' or one gentleman's or lady's ticket to Los An- ON FURNITURE, PIAN03. ORGANS,
J. Horses. Wagons and other Chattels;
geles on or before twenty-ninta24 also on Salaries and Warehouse ReA. It., care Journal.
ceipts, as low as $ 10.00 and as high as
SI 50.00. Loans are aulckly made and
HELP WANTED
Female. (strictly
private. Tima: One month ta
WANTED Girl for generat house one year given. Goods to remain in
work. Apply Mrs. J. F. Fleischer, your possession. Our rates are reaCall and see oa before bortf sonable.
519 West Tijeras.
rowing.
Steamship tickets to and
WANTED A girl for general house- from all parts of the world.
work. Apply to Mrs. Rodey, 802 THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANY
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
Kent Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
WANTED Woman for housework.
OPEN EVENINGS
s5
$25.00 a month. 205 N. HilL
West Central
Woman for general seiM
WANTED
housework. Inquire 108 S. Aron.
STORAGE.
WANTED A girl for general house-wcrL
household goods,
Mrs. Bessie WANTKn--Planos- ,
Good wages.
etc., stored and packed safely at
Jaffa, 712 West Coppen
reasonable rates. Phone 640. The
Security Warehouse ft Improvement
Co. Offices, Rooms S and 4, Grant
JWANTED
Block, Third street and Central Ave.
h.

Deneen and Yates Wings of
Party Show No Inclination of
Settling Differences Engendered at Primaries.

cost you no more thnn ordinary biscuits
which are made in dark, damp,
basement bakeries.

you have not tried

If

J
Personal Property Loans

tf

267

MAY JEOPARDIZE

5c

205 S. FIRST SREET

1

WANTED High grace men lo fill
fice, mercantile and technical post
Hons In the southwest. Southwestern
Business Association, 201 E. Central
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M. Phone

ILLINOIS FACTION

TaKoma Biscuit

J. A. Skinner
I GROCERIES
J

Male

HELP WANTED

1

top-flo- or

1908.

5 JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

CO

W REASON

From the flour to the oven, TAKOMA
BISCUIT are handled only by polished
machinery. No human hand even touches
them.
The baking is done in white tile ovens, in
baking rooms flooded with pure
air and sunshine.
The perfection of a modern bakery. It
cost $1,000,000. Yet

WEEK:

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2,

:

lb-i-

I

ance and Loans.
209 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 600

Journal Want Ads Get Results

line.

A. FLEI8CHER
MAX

'

ESTA

INSUBANOa,

OHM,

SUM A ftacoad.

Phone

74.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 2, 1908.
General Electric
Great Northern pfd
Great Northern ore ctfs
Illinois Central

FINANCE AND

Interboruogh-Me-

147
138

(64
141

t

11

do pfd

COMB E
fNew

Wall Street.
York, Sept. 1. The firm undertone oí the market again- today
was undoubtedly attributable to the
sympathetic effect of the strength in
the Harriman stocks. Southern Pacific wafe the conspicuous feature of
the day as on many days past, tht
movement was preceptible to a greater or less extent in stocks of all properties with which the Harriman name
is connnected as a supposed dominant
or controlling force. This brought in
Illinois Central and Erie as well u
Unlon Pacific.
Southern Pacific proceeded on Its way
to new record
levels, crossing 108 during the day.
Whatever realizing sales were brought
out by the rise were absorbed witn
an aggressive determination that had
an impressive effect on speculatlv
sentiment toward the whole market
The movements elsewhere were
and the volume of the market
outside of these restricted lines wai-nolarge.
Rumor continued busy
with supposed projects for nev financing of Southern Pacific looking to tin
retirement of the preferred stock
These rumors are discountenanced In
official quarters, where the persisten-risin the shares of those propertie:
are prefcrrably attributed to Improving business conditions anil contitlcnc-1their continuance. Such Improve
ment was not strikingly reflected li
any new of the day and news item
were regarded as evidence of the slowness of the betterment.
Such wa
the statement
of earnings of th
Pennsylvania system for July.
Thi
drastic cut of $2.500,700 in the operat-Inexpenses effected for that singl'
month fell $817,300 short of thf
amount of the falling off in ros
earnings which thus measured the decrease in net return for the month.
The lines west of Pittsburg and Erie
also showed a decrease of $311.500 in
the net compared with last year, notwithstanding a retreachment of
In the operating cost. Such a
showing is not encouraging for the
belief In effective recuperation up l
that time in the varied traflie of that
extensive system.
The weather bureau's weekly bulletin confirmed the
view of needed
elements In the
weather factors at work on both the
cotton and corn crops. The market
had a period of declined heaviness at
the outset, during which selling orders were said to come from both
western warehouses and from foreign
quarters. The profit sales were resumed at different times, so that the
sustaining Influence 6f the Harriman
The
stocks was partly neutralized.
large absorptions of bonds is a feature of the preset situation, which Is
not surprising In view of the redund-un- t
state of the money market.
lii connection with this active market for mortgage securities It Is reported as significant that new incorporations (or a million dollars and
upward of share capital fell to a lower total for August than for any other
money since the area of large corporations opened. The day's opposing movements balanced each other MO
far as to leave the net results small.
Closing stocks:
Amalgamated Copper
80 V4
40 Vj
Amcr. Car and Foundry
-

t

do pfd
Amcr. Cotton Oil
Amur. Hide and Leather pfd
Amer. Ice Securities
Amer. Unseed
Amer. Locomotive
do pfd
Amer. Smelt, and Refng
do pfd
Amer. Sugar Ret ng
Amor. Tobacco pfd
Amer. Woolen

Anaconda Mining
Atchison

103

tt
... JO'..
21
11

hi
10",

38

IOS;
1

'
V4

.'

9fi
91
95

Atlantic Cou-s- t Une
Baltimore and Ohio

54Vii
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
17IIV4
Canadian Pacific
28
Central leather
do pfd
954
203ííj)20ti
Central of N. J
42V4
Chesapeake und Ohio
Chicago Oruttt Western
HH
Chicago and Northwestern
IKI'4
144
C. M. and St. P
56
C-C, C. and St. L
37
Coioi.ido Fuel and Iron
154
Colorado and Southern
,

do 1st pfd
do 2nd pfd

4

574

Consolidated Gafc
Corn Products
Delaware and Hudson
Denver and Rio Grande
do pfd
111x11116'

Erie

.

.

Securities
:

do 1st pfd
do 2nd pfd

1

45

19
171

Vi

2

V

M

354
244
40

30'4

THE ROMERO AD SIGN Co

11

27

4.62.

fpelter advanced to
Locally the
London.
steady at f4.70ff4.75.

105
42

75

6d

7s,

19,

market
Bar

c; Mexican dollars 45c.

51

143

Cotton-MldQlin-

9c.

BOSTON STOCKS AMD BONUS.
Closing; Price.
Money
3
2
Cal Loans
4
2 Vi
Time Loaim

Railroads
Atchison
do pfd
Boston and Albany
Boston and Maine
Boston Elevated
Fltchburg pfd
N. Y
N. H. and H

218
126

Union Pacific

163

United Fruit
United Shoe Maeh
do pfd
United States Steel
do pfd
Mining

Idvehture
Alionen

Daly West

Franklin
Granby
Isle Royale
Mass. Mining
Michlgen
Mohawk
Montana Coal and Coke
Old Dominion

Osceola

Parrot

Qulncy
Shannon
Tamarack
Trinity
United Copper
United States Mining
United States OH
Utah
Victoria
Winona
Wolverine
North Butte

PROJECT

133

123
143

Reclaim 100,000 Acres of
Land; Delegates Appointed
to Represent Town at Irrigation Congress.

25
93
5

Amer. Woolen
Dominion Iron and Steel
Kdison Electric Ilium

Mass. Gas

S

'

135
128
24
16

I

240
147
9
47
65
133

5Í

9

ii

'It

io

vi

81
60
33
80
9
14

101
24
7

14
67
65
42
114
27
95
15

7f
19
11

41
25
47
5
6

144

8"

Correapnndeava

Morning

Journitl)

Logan, N'. M., Aug. 30. At a mass
meeting held at the school house In
Logan yesterday the Logan Irrigation
and Commercial club was organized.
The special purpose for which the
meeting wan called was to elect delegates to the Irrigation congress at
Albuquerque and to discuss and push
forward the plans by which no. 000
acres or more land adjacent to Logan
can be irrigated.
W. W. Moore and Joseph Bhollen-bargc- r
were elected delegates to the
Irrigation congress. Money was liberally subsc ribed to pay lor the preliminary expense! connected with the
Irrigation project and it la hoped to
havé the survey finiihedi maps made
and all necessary data collected In
The surveyors begin
three weeks.
work Tuesday morning and it is believed that when their work Is finished
it will be found that at least 100.000
aeres can be put under the ditch. The
plan Is to have the government reclamation service undertake the work,
the water supply to come from the
Canadian river, which Mows through
land sought to be irrigated.
1

28
46
111

666

Special

Ir. lies and Clark's Slock Komi. II
contains n small portion of lloved
meal, lust sufficient to reduce the Intensity and iniike It palalable tor the
animals when sprinkled on the grain
and lias the elements needed for Increasing the appetite promoting digestión and keeping the stomach, liver
and bowels -In a healthy working orand $1.00 icr package,
der. Mo,
large mll $2.00. Better tlian any
stock food on the market. This we
s. 1st.
iraanuaee. B. w. mee,
Phone 1.
oa-e-

DIARRHOEA
There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to
effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy
In fact, in most cases one dose is sufficient It never fails and can be
relied upon in the most severe and dangerous cases. It is equally
valuable for children and is the means of saving the lives of many
children each year. In the world's history no medicine has ever mef
with greater success. Price 25 cents. Large size 50 cents.

Ho,

It

EXCELLENT

AND

ROOM

BOARD.

bu

I

MRS. M. E. NQRRIS,

Ampie .urm ana unsurpassed lactutiea.
a
HAM IS AbUb The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque
i

110 East Coal Avenue.
ED. F0URNELLE

Kvery Proper Accommodation and Solicita New Ac
Ext oda to Deposito
counts. Capital. $1SO,000.00. Ofncera and Directors: Solomon Luna, President; W. 8. Strlckler. Vice President and Cashier; W. J. Johnson, Aselst-an- t
Cashier; William Mcintosh, George Arnot, J. C. Ualdrldge, A. M. Black-welO. K. Cromwell.

OVER ATHLETIC

Carpenter and Builder
Jobbing Promptly Attended To
Shop Cor. Fourth and Copper.

l,

8hop, 1045;

Phones

PRESCRIPTIONS?
JIT WEST CENTRAL AVKNCK.

ALBUQUERQUE

('orrmpnnilrnce Morning Journal. 1
York, Aug. 31. Never in Its
history has all (lot ha in been so roused
over athletic sports as it Is today.
From end to end of town bands are

blaring, regiments drilling and gala
dooorationa being tiung out for the
greatest ovation ever tendered to returning victors of the world's Olympiad.
With every state and city
represented In this humming
celebration of the nation's triumph
of wind and limb, the event has
to rival a patriotic holiday In size
and Interest. Since the furor of the
fans over the C.iants' recent grip at
the baseball pennant has been addV'd
to the general excitement, the athletic
Bedlam is outroarlng every other activity of the metropolis. To Uve in
this city today and not know and
shout the records of cinder path and
diamond would put any one sadly out
of the running.
Seeking Sensation.
Facing a murder trial which promises no fewer sensations than that of
Thaw, the New York public is today-beinlashed up to the point of Interest by the usual ministrations of a
corpa of frenzied newspaper writers
No stone has
and photographers.
been lett unturned by these
to make the preliminary
horrors of the trial Of the Halns trag
edy as tempting as possible to the
popular palate. Both sides In the impending legal battle for the brothers-lifare today frantically pushing the
trial of their ase in the yellow press
for Its possible, effect on the twelve
jurors who must eventually render the
verdict Startling a.s an many of the
features of this latest story of martial
tragedy, however, It does not appear
today that Its official airing will rouse
such public Interest as that which
hung on the llrst Thaw trial.
Women's Ways.
ceaselessly about an
Crowding
ornate exhibition case which has just
been Installed up at the natural history museum, smartly costumed1 women are today seeing an object lesson
In one of the barbarous features of
fashion. I'lider a brilliant light many
thousands of dollars' worth of scalps
from butchered birds of paradise are
displayed as relics of a race, now rap-Idl- y
being exterminated by the world's
army of plumo hunters. That women's
ways are responsible for making this
collection of tho once thriving breed
of birds an expensive rarity Is plainly
stated on a placard ov( r which the
ladies must bend. Since the National
Association of Audubon societies has
waged war on the bird hoteliers, who
scour the blogn to lay It barren for
fashion's sake, the use of these murderous trophies on the headgear ol the
fair New Yorker has been noticeably
decreased. The novel show case at
the museum is pointing the tale which
the Audubon worker are trying to
tell to all womankind.
Arrested Affinity.
With the originator of the affinity
fad languishing In a suburban jail on
a charge of beating his new soul mate,
all Ootham Is ready today to close the
conspicuous public IncldYnt In which
Artist Karle has held himself up to
popular notice and condemnation.
Men of the Ilk of Earle have for years
exploited various brands of socialism
and communism about this town with
small following and great harm to the
common Ideals of home life. No one
is sorry that this sail story, to which
loo much attention was called at its
stnrt, has finished In this Ignominious
fashion. With younger New York Intent on the exploitation which Is alfads In the
ways given to such fn-apapers, no greater good could come
than this final showing up of the
Karle experiment.
n

ts

WOMAN ADMITS SHE
PICKED WRONG NEGRO
Sept.

1.

Mrs. Karl

Hnllam thin iifternoon slrned h statement that George Richardson Is not
the n'gro who assaulted her on the
night of August 14 ,A warrant Is
reported to have been sworn out for
the arreat of another negro named
Kalph Burton, who may be Implicated In the aseault.
It was the imsault charged against
Richardson and hlearrent and removal
to Blnomington. III., that precipitated
the recent bloody race riot. Mrs.
Hallam Is the wife of a motorman.
KANHAK

Bit AN

AND SHORTS.

Al

IBS

FOUNDRY

AND MACHINE

Flaw.

Asaat far Mitchell
Bt Ul fcltUl

and Sale Stables. First- Turnouts at reasonable rates,
N. Second St.
Teletone S.
Livery, Feed

WORKS

class

R. P. Hall, Proprietor.
Eastablished 1884.
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars, Pulleys. Orates,
Bare, Babbitt M'tnl. Columns and Iron Pronta for Buildings.
Repairs on Mining and Milling Machinery our Specialty.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Foundry East Side ol Kallroad Track.

New

111.,

1RI

ESTABLISHED

Qma,

vrhalaaa to

W. L. Trimble & Co.

(Special

Hprlnjrllcld.

TELEPHONE

Residence 552.

L. B. PUTNEY

WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY!

Hains Trial May Rival That of
Thaw; Object Lesson to Women; the Ignominious End
of Artist Earle,

profes-sionaiis-

90
95

Amer. Sugar
do pfd ox div

General Electric
Mass. Electric
do pfd

L06AM EVOLVE

92
98
82

Amar, Arge. Chemical
do pfd
Amer. Pneu. Tube

Y

In

was
silver

7 AAA

$4.00 Per Week and Up.

64

....

Atchison 4s
Mexican Central 4s

A

ART BULLETIN ADVERTISERS

Lead was higher in London, closing
13, 3s, 9d. The local market wat
quiet and unchanged
at $4.57

lc

Bonds
Atchison Adjusetable 4s

New Way of Getting New Business

NEW SYSTEM
ADVERTISING

at

32
64
85

...

IN

13.37.

123
57

M

A

GOATS.

ANGORA

and hlsrh- Dots and Klde
for sale. Prices reasonable. Will sell
any number to suit the buyer. These
goats are good heavy shearers and
(jome
will Dear critical inspection,
and see them or write what you want
at. K. Mcuh.uk I, at. u.,
. San Marcial M. M.

V4

The Meláis.
New York, Sept. 1. Copper de0, 12s, 6d
clined 10s in London to
164 for spot and 61. 7s for futures. The
24 V4 local market was quiet with lake quot
574 ed at $13.62
13.75; electrolytic at
.109ÍÍ110
$13.50 (fi 13.62
and casting $13.25

.

hv

T

Chicago Board ot Trade.
Chicago, Sept. 1. Advance of nearPacific Mail
244
ly 2c in the price of wheat for Sep
Pennsylvania
124
96
tember delivery due to urgent demand
People's Gas
by shorts caused general strength in
74
Pitts., C. C. and St. L
88
the wheat market today, prices at the
Pressed Steel Car
close being us
Pull. Palace Car
9 W 1C. Corn
161166
43
and oats were also strong but provls
Railway Steel Spring
ions closed easy.
129
Beading
The highest point of the September
23
Republic Steel
wheat during the day was 97, clos
86
do pfd
ing strong at 96 c.
17
Rock Island Co
The top price for September corn
34
do pfd
was reached at 75 c. a new high rec
St. U and San Fran 2nd pfd .. 26
ord mark for the season. The market
17
St. L. Southwestern
to
closed strong with prices up
42
do pfd
at 78 c.
64
Sloss Sheffield
for September oats
The market
Southern Pacific
10f4
(fj'c to
119 Vi closed tirm with prices up
do pfd
c.
20
Southern Railway
The provisions market closed easy
50
do pfd
with prices unchanged to 17 c lower
38
Tenn. Copper
25
Texas and Pacific
Boston Wool Market.
26 V4
Toledo, St. L. and West
Boston, Sept. 1. Local dealers re
67
do pfd
port a slightly better tone in the wool
163
Union Pacific
market with increased Inquiry and
86
do pfd
better sales. Quotations:
34
United States Rubber
TERRITORY.
100
do 1st pfd
58ftiB0
Fine staple
4
United States Steel
56'i.m
medium staple
do pfd
Ill Fine
46 fa 4
Fine clothing
45
Utah Copper
46041
Fine medium clothing
Virginia Carolina Chemical ....
50 fa 58
Half blood
109
do pfd
Three-eighth- s
48 iff 50
blood
12
Wabash
43 (if 45
Quarter blood
26
do pfd
77
VV'estinghouse Electric
New Orleans Cotton.
56
Western Union
g
9
New Orleans, Sept. 1.
Wheeling and Lake Erie
23
Wisconsin Central
Total sales for the day 576,400
shares.
St. IiOiiis Wool.
Bonds were firm.
Total sales pal
St. Louis, Sept. t, Wool Steads
value lv.84i.00. United States bonds medium grades, combing and clothing
were unchanged on. call.
18(í20c light flue 16 (1)18 Vic; heavy
fine 11 12c; tub washed 20fi27e.

Calumet and Hecla
Centennial
Copper Bango

87

84ÍJI

16
123
26

lo

do pfd
National Lead
New Tork Central
N. Y., Ontario and Western
Norfolk and Western
North American
Northern Pacific

is1. Atlantic
i)
Bingham

do pfd

PINE

27

55
24

Missouri Pacific
M. K. and T

Amalgamated

U4

Co

do pfd

36
95

International Paper
do pfd
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
do pfd
Louisville and Nashville
Minn, and St. L
Minn , St. P. and S. Ste.

i

34

Butte Coalition
Nevada
Calumet and Arizona
Arizona Commercial
Greene Cananea

orcmMom to Mellnl S
Qiaos!
and Baefceehl
WHOLESALE 1IKALKBH IM

NEW

LIQUORS & CIGARS

WINES,

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE,

LIQUOR CO.

CONSOLIDATED

W handl avirythlng In our tin. Writ
D
for niuftrnUd catalogue
Prisa Usi
laauad to daalars only.
Talaphon
111
CORNER FIRST ST. AND COPPSJB ATK

MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS DRS COPP & PETTIT
DENTISTS.

TTERSOlV
STABLES

12 N. T. Arrnijo Bldg.
Phone 547.

Room

lilVKRY AND HOARDING
11-S-

lI

West Silver Avenue.

Telephone 37.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

it

B.

BRIGGS

POSI BACKS UP ON

DRUGGISTS
Proprietor

af

Phnrnnrr.

AlaTnraSa

I

& CO

Cor. OalS MM
UlsalaaS Pharmacy. Cor. East Osatrsl

Broadway.

WHEAT

STREET.

THIRD

MEAT MARKET

Weekly Paper Corrects Misleading Statements About
Wonderful Stunts Done by
New Variety of Grain,

All Kinds of Kresh

and Salt Meats
Steam Bo usage Factory.
I Mil, KLETNWORT.
Masonic Building, North Third Street
.. a

.

ARTHUR E. WALKER

the resit of a pointer furnished'
Kempenlchs of Peralta, the
Saturday Evening Post, after an investigation Of the story recently published 111 that paper regarding a wonderful new wheat, publishes the following correction:
"A Miníele in Wheal."
The Saturday Evening
Posi
and
many newspapers throughout
the
country have recently printed articles
about a wonderful new wheat which
one Adams claims to be raising on bis
farm in Idaho. If the claims for this
wheat were true It would revolutionize farming the world oyer, but, o far
as further Investigation can bring out,
they are not true. The Saturday livethoroughly rening Post dispatched
liable man to Idaho to examine the
wheat on the ground, and his wired
report, which we have juNt received.
and Which follows, pretty thoroughly
punctures
this newest agricultural
bubble
"Assertions of huge crops or good
flourma krtag quality not Justified. Adams only claim Of proportion of two
hundred bushels an in re Is with an
eighth of an acre patch two years ago.
For Inst year admits farm average
only thirty bushels. So far this ear
an acre.
to thirty-liv- e
only twenty-liv- e
Offers excuses such as weeds and
Not true that wheat Uas
been successfully grown elsewhere.
Misleading to say frostproof, for admits some Injury by snow.
qualities unknown.
Adams
was given experiment station analysis
last year and told with it that milling
test WAS necessary to show the ounl-Itwith certainty. Has not had the
test. The wheat In aDDSSNUMt h
much like certain large coarse wheats
not valuable for flour."

WE AUK

Ag

by the

Flour-makin-

,j

asa

BBBSj

g

BUILDING

A

Secretary MttanJ
Piro Insurance.
.
Rulldlng Association.
Phone
l
Crau-nWest
tiT
Avenue

HHF..M)

TRADE.

of such proportions that home baking Is rapidly becoming the exception
rather than the rule. The very best
of home bakers have learned that
our bread Is at least as good as any
LEATHER AND FINDINGS
they can bake
It Is cheaper, too. HARNESS, SADDLES, PAINTS, ETC
Try a loaf or two and then tell us. if
408 West Central Ave.
you can, why you should bother with
linking when we do it so well and
cheaply for you.
VENICE

Thos. F. Keleher
OF AMERICA

Finest Beach Resort

Pioneer Bakery
207 BOOTH

s
a
a
a
e
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

a
a
a
a
a
a

rrilNT STREET.

Resolved that all orders for
supplies of any and all kinds
and for all purposes be made out
on the regular requisition blank
of the Irrigation Congress pro- vlded for that purpose, and said
requisition must be signed by
chairman of the auditing com- mlttee, or In his absence by ths
acting chairman: that all bllN
incurred must ba properlt vouch
ered beforo payment and audited
at any meeting of the auditing
committee, by tho chairman of
said committee, or In his absence
by the acting chairman
W. 8

HOPFAVKI-L-

the World.

California,
e
e THE WM. FARR COMPANY
a
Wholesale and Retail
S
'tMaUKa

s rot
a
e
e
e

a
a
a

TOKSH

I

AMI HALT BtsUTI

a Specialty
Oartle and Hogs the Biggest
Prices Is Paid.
SaoMf

GROSS,

a

Mar-ta-

t

KELLY & COMPANY

Wholesale Merchants
nidos and Pelts
a Kpeoialtj.
AMHIQdRKQUlj
UM VEO
Wool,

Ft

SANIA

.

halrrmn.

In

Rathlnar. Fioatinir. Flahlnr
nun.
Ing daily, free concerts, etc.
Villa
and Bunsalowa clean, rnnl
and complete, $17.50 to JJ6.0 per
A mil V Villa Of flea
month.
Vanlea

a

A

TIME TABLE.

R. E. TWTTCKBIX,

a
a
Chairman Audit. Com. s
a
V. A. MACIMI KltS' IN,
Secretary.

B

RP1TZ.

OKO ft (IK ARNOT.

a

y

Simple Test Which Any
Header of This Paper May Try-Dyou know whether you are Inclined to. or have kidney trouble?
the simple
Have you ever tried
test of setting aside your urine In a
hours'.'
bottle or vessel for twenty-fou- r
A sediment or settling In the urine
Indicates h diseased condition.
Science has today furnished proofs
that all the purifying that our Mood
needs; In fact, all that can be done,
must be done by your kidneys.
They are the most Important organs, because they filter and purify
the blood.
The kidneys strain or filter out the
Impurities In Ufe blood that Is their
work.
When your blood Is Impure, nothing can purify It but your kidneys.
To overcome these troubles take
s
the
Dr.. Kilmer's Swamp-Hooremedy. In taking
kidney
you afford natural help
Swamp-Hoo- t
is the most
to Nature, for Swamp-ttoo- i
perfect healer and gentle aid to the
kidneys that has yet been discovered.
If you mention our psper and writ
Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Hlnghamton. N. Y.,
for a sample bottle, they will send It
free by mall It will convince anyone.
You will also receive a booklet of valuable Information, telling all about the
kidneys.

(Effective June

AUXILIARY WILL

A

t,

world-famou-

HOLD RECEPTION

.
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tSB

ill

No.

Event at Woman's Club to
Furnish Home for Delinquent
Children in Albuquerque,

IBOS

17.

front I ha F.al
Arma. Depart
No. I, B.)Uihrn Cal. Rcpraaa.
7:41 p
:Np
No. I, California Mmltad
11:Itp
No. T, North. Cal. Kaat stall.
SI p 11:41 a
No. I. El P. A alas. City Bap..M;U p 1I:N a
From the treat
No. t. Chicago Kaat Matt
l:Me
No. 4. Chloaio Malta
I ll p
No. I, Chi. A Kan. citjr ata.. 4:4 p
Pama Vallar Transa

It. Amarillo,

Roawall

aa

Carlsbad
fuMe
Cariabas. Rneaall
14 II p
and Amarillo
From Uta South
No 10, Chi. Den.
. .4:14 a
K. C.
TWa
No. 14 ounnacta at Umr with branch train
for Santa ra and atopa at all looal pola ta la

No.

II,

frtm

Naw ataxloo.

T. B. PORDT.

ASM.

Saturday afternon, September .. at
the Woman's club building the Auxiliary to the Children's Home society
4
will hold a sh )Wer reception.
The
A Sin, C
t.i Sato fcr Si rra.Mj Maaa
public Is cordially Invited to come and
DEVtr IS0WII Tt FAIL.
Bunt Saatrlt
OKtiin iiyirwii
f Hour, trnMW4. a, arwIA
bring some donation toward furnishII no rr kai tn:mOkwiil.ioaaiÍKi
t
ing the home for Albuquerque's de,w I'm K 71M AraafSAaMft at
ka r.lUreA
i.,., nam 'f) rra
'n
linquen! children which Is to he
UNIT SO MEDICAL CO.. aa T4, Laaaaana. Pa.
b
mess
the auxiliary
wishing to donate dishes are requested
Sold In Albuquerque by i. H. O'lUall.
A suitto furnish white enamelware.
able bouse has BOSS1 secured for use
as a detention home and the truant
officer. Mr. 8111, has arrived from California and Is ready to take charge
The plan, It Is believed, will go a long
way toward solving the verdy vexing
problem of how to handle the Innumerable youthful offenders In this city
who have no huslnesa In Jail with olcr-e- r
criminals hut whose petty crimes
OIR
If unchecked will lead to serious results.

Host nod chcnpcHt bran to he had,
f 1.65 per hundred. No mill sweepings
and refuse oats and wheats ground In
this. Hacked under pure food law the
REMOVAL.
same that governs the sale of flour.
county surveyor,
has
Ross,
Pitt
viUsed by the largest dalrlea In this
from Gold avenue to
his
office
moved
NolU-e- .
cinity. Great feed for the horse or
201 West Central avenue.
row and pomUff, Cash guarantee with
All water accounts are now due and
every order. All slao ordr delivered
payable before the Kth of the month.
Window frames, f t.TS. Albuqneronc Water Supply Company's office, 211
35c worth to oar lots. K. W. Fee. 603-0- 1
West Uold.
Pinning Mill.
s. it. I'hone M.

níiUufl PILLS,
A
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SWOKN CIHCI ITION.
fferrltory of New Mexico.
County of Bernalillo. a.
D. 8. Boucher, v. ptarlng before
v. md first being rltily sworn,
dec la rea and ays that he It hudne-- t
manager of The Journal Publishing
Company of Albuquerque, New Mex(he month of
ico, and that during
April, l0s, an average of 4.461 copies
Of The Albuquerque Morning ,'ourna,
were printed and circulated each dar.
11

D. S. BOUCHSK.

(.Signed)

Business Manager.
Torn and aubserlbrd to before me.
E Botary pub)' In and for the territory and county aforesaid, this Mb
nay of May, 190.
iBIgned) H N PAi'KFHT.
Notary Public.
TBBM8 UK 81BM RIPTION.
Dal I, bjr carrier, na month
Dallj. by mall. ..nu month
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tilings'
one of ihe most difficult
with
deal
to
has
management
the
that
big public affair
In the matter of
s
to
congress,
like ib.- Irrigation
guard the visitms again plans Of plots
lor holding them up. Theft arc always
people In every community who have
so little regard tor common fairness,
or for the reputation of the town, that
they are willing to lend themselves
to schemes for taking advantage, of
visitors in every possible way, and It
it not safe for us to presume that
Albuquerque Is an exception to the
rub-therefore, as we have said, it
stands the management In hand lo
do whatever It can fur the protection
of our visitors so that they will not
have to feel when they go home that
rti have bean robbed.
' And this warning has special reference to the rooming and feeding, of
strangers Of course. If people want
to pay their money to fakirs'' of one
sort or another, that's their own afhave lo," but
don't
fair. they
i vervbodv has to eat and sleep, and
therein It Is the duty of all of us to
do what we can to prevent our visitors from being imposed upon,
it Is gratifying to know thai the management has already taken MlOh
as will ri nder such cases extremely rare. A careful canvas has
been maili of the whole town, and
practically all of our people have
pledged themselves to open their
houses. If necessaty. for the accomoto
All the reputable
datlon of strang-r- s
hotels of the town will continue to
charge their usual pricea, and no more
and If an attempt Is made to take
of any man. all he will have
to do win in lo report the foci to the
committer having charge of such matters, and he will be at once provided
for elsewhere.
While very few of our people desire to take lodger." practically all
of them haie agreed to do so, and
sleep mi the floor themaelvea, or out
I shed,
if neceaaary, and
in the
since no one would want to be entertained by strangers without paying
for It. a reasonable fee has been llxed
to be charged In all cases.
From the ample provisions Hint
made, or are now
that been aln-adbeing made bj the board of control,
assumed that the
it may hi safe
'U pi' pared to take
town will be
good caMO of all thos. who may come
to see us during the congress and
exposition.
,

pre-qtlo-

g,

I

la-b-

,
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victory.
War with

Japan Js as unl liinka blr
today as it has been for years. Talk
.ili.oii an alliance with China can only
be tolerated on the basis of that
contingency. An alliance for
Haling purposes would Involve a mill our tradRlonal
caí departure from
c win continue to demand
policies
tin- full measure of IniCBations rights
of China, and can obtain them without recourse to a partnership To stag
Special advantages, amounting to an
exploitation of China, means that we
must run the risk of making our government the object of deep distrust
uir
at . very capital In the world.
great Strength abroad today Is Ihe result of the prestige of dealing without
discrimination and holding aloof from
V. must
"l iitangllng alllnnces"
In that position even though a
few special Interests may kg disappointed
1
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MAMMOTH TUBERS

A

Mi THE BENCH.

I.IAI

I.

III AIII D MAN.

The good thing- - Hint our republican
us are going to happen
lo New Mexico this fall If we all vole
the right way. are certainly very alluring, but as practical realities they n
mu In it with the soft things that a
r
has llxed up for
Kansas
hlmeslf after he shall be turned out.
Joui-fagWe copy from the Kansas City

element, Insidious nnd prejudicial to Hie equal a ll III II 1st t It t loll of
Juhtice, Is said lo have crept Into the
law courts of Paris with the advent
The acumen
of women attorneys
which once went to the disentanglement of Involved points of law Is now
being directed to the solution of this
fresh problem.
The leaders of the Paris liar ure
hinting that the learned
are not wholly Insensible to
of the women
the physical charm
pleaders and that logic Is no longer
A new

exchanges tell

I

office-holde-

fi

of
Tom Hotkln. assistant secretary
state, has a nice Job picked out for
himself In case the unexpected should
happen und Kansas go democratic
From some place or other
this fall
niche In he
enthroned In Its
has got the Ides that a porpoise
the temóles of Justice. The women giv es seventy gallons of milk each day,
spesk so fslr and with such s tune- though he says that It may be only
re that
ful eloquence that Justice Is now and seventy pounds But kg l
then caught nodding. Those who have It Is forty times better than cow's
been placed In custody or who have milk.
propsrty rights in Jeopardy sre ssld
"sty Ides." ssld Botkln. "I to rent
to hove been quick to discern the a coral reef somewhere or other. I
truth and to svsll themselves of this guess the land agent would not Stick
agtra legal appeil.
me much for It. Then all ew have to
regulations do Is lo wait for a storm, and gathThere sre professional
against sdvertlsing but recently the er up a few million porpoises at the
editor of s legsl publication hit upon .mouth of sume harbor, and take them
the clever ..x iedli lit of publishing the to thi coral reef, where we will loIn cate Ihe dairy farm
My Idea Is to
photographs of women pleader
his Journal. Thus It was possible for have mermaids do the milking, for I
milkmaid
the public to avail itself of the most don't think the avrage
ih irmiu" lociober" of ihe profession would I, now how In haitiHe a mrpoiHo
N.w I '.ni pin ii nl.tr publisher and T o difficulties hnte atmnl In my way.
his Journal have fallen luto disrepute ou Is to keep the water out of the
'v

mag-Istre'-

nt

l

GROW MTHOU

Í

lay.

RRIBATION

recovery by the xovernment
within three years of 1.201.tús seres
of lurid In Nebraska from the clutches
gratifying
la h
Of
grabbers
land
says the New Turk
achievement
Tribune, and demonstrates that It Is
well worth while to try lo enforce
the law Thai splendid sreu will
homesteads for a multitude of
honest sett lei mid pay a considerable
return to the government. Instead of
enriching unprincipled grnflers. And
there ale probably millions id ,nie-míi
elsewhere which may be
In the same way.
af-or-

Twelve hundred bushels of a special
variety of wheat has 0M irought in
to Mcintosh tO be planted for next
year's crop, in another year it Is believed there will c.: enough wheat
raised in the "iliey for exportation.
Art. mu Well ;iug Do-gA new company has been organised
and the drilling of what it Is hoped
will be an artesian well is being rap-Idl- y
prosecuted on the property of
Angus afoOlllivra)
mar Batánela.
.Mctülllvray pays 1800 as a bonus and
will pay the cost of the well if artesian water S fOUnd. The company will
go to a deptli of 2.000 teat before suspending operations,
The Estaacia Valley Baud.
The Instancia Valley band, composed
of twenty-tw- o
musicians will soon be
in t ho field tO blow the spots off evLABOR EDITORS IN
ery oilier musical organization ill Xcw
SESSION AT CHICAGO:
Mexico.
Estancia has always had S
good bunch of niu.sicians but the fact
players have Joined
that tWetlty-tW- O
Chicago. Sept. 1. Editor- from disthe organization will ke a surprise to
many. Charles Bull, an experienced tant cities and representing ITiO labor
musical teacher and line soritél play- papers, mei In convention today at the
L. w. Quick, of si.
er, will be director of the new bund, Saratoga hotel.
instruments have been ordered and Eouis. presided at the opening sesthe boys will he hard at work re-- , sion which was devoted to Organisation work and the appointment of
hearsing In a short time.
will discuss
The recent fire has not discourageu committees. The editors (Ms
various
tti plans for unity Among
the people of Estáñela at till.
place of the burned buildings ten new papers in the political campaign ami
J,
handsome brick blocks will bo erect- the question of endorsement of upW. bebe
to
Bryan
expected
is
taken
In
contheir
ed, much more Modern
struction. L. A. Bond, the well know n fore the convention adjourns on Satgeneral merchant, will soon move into urday.
Ills new and larger quarters across the
NOT THE ONLT ONE.
street. A new drug store will occupy
The
the rooms vacate, by Bond,
AlbiiqucrqiK
Hughes Mercantile Company, which There Arc Hundreds of
People similarly Situated.
has a big general merchandise store
Can there he any stronger proof ofhere, is doing a big itninesa under the
management of L. A. Rousseau. C. fered than the evidence of Albuquerw. Fairfield la bool keeper and casli- - que residents'.' After you have re.ni
ler; Ira Aiiman, h ad of the hard the following, ouletly answer the quesware department: O. R, Pollard, tin-- tion.
Terry, D. w.
Mrs. E. Adair, Of 117 South Edith
smith: Xcal Lyons. J.
I, von and John Block warehouse men St.. Albuquerque, X. M., says: "Whenand Prand Btanhardt teamster. TliU ever any symptoms Indicated kidney
was not certain, bul
large ami efficient cu rps o? employes trouble " hi'
about
from regdlflg
uri of tin-- nevertheless
is none too large i taw
Doan's Kidney Pills I was given a debig business of the Arm.
I suffered
severely
new physician sire to trv them.
Dr. a. L. Masen,
below the
here, is establishing a good practice.! from pain between nntl Juston my feel
James Walker, a heavy property own- shoulder blades. While
I did noi
feel the
er in BBtahCia, who left her.' some or stirring around.
inconvenience,
but when I
slightest
time ago for El Paso, has returned
pain would aswith the conviction that the Estancia would sit down, the
very sevalley is plenty good enough for him. sert Itself and at times was
box of Doan's
one
of
use
vere.
The
go
the
into
and
will
here
remain
He
Kidney Pills brought a relief and thai
real estate business.
a high appreciaThe Valley Lumber company has warrants my having
opened a new lumber yard here with tion of this medicine."
Price B0
For sale by all dealers.
This llrm
J. N. Hush as manager.
Eoster-Mllhur- n
Co.. Buffalo
cents.
Tornew
for
the
contract
has the
Xcw York, sole agents for the United
rance county Jail to be built here.
Eugi nto Romero, the weii kniown States.
Remember the nemo Doan's and
lumber man. Is putting up a planing
feet, take no other.
mill here, forty by sixty-liv- e
which win be one of the Important
The best musical talent of Albumanufacturing plants of Kstam ia.
querque will give n concert at the
What's Doing Aboui Morlarty,
church Tuesday evenThe country around Morlarty is re- Congregational
ing. Admission ."() cents.
dolent of prosperity these days. I'nl-teStates Commissioner J. B.
says that live land lllings a day.
a An advertisement In the Clan- - 0
on the average are mad' In this seco
tion. Relinquishments cost from 1500 a elf led Columns of the Morning
will probably rent e
to $1.0110, quarter sections from 11,001 a Journal
more buyers than a inste vacant rooms wltti.n thf a
to $4.000, With
a next twenty-fou- r
hours.
ollera
Hewlett and Itamsey have opened a
new grocery store and meat market
Mrs. M. S. Seainans has
n Morlarty.
enlarged her store ami is doing a big
The
general merchandise business.
Hughes Mercantile company. Q. W.
Laaatar manager, has now at this
place the largest adobe store building In the southwest, 'J40 feet long
a
by :;." feet wide, accommoilallug
The clerks;
BO,040 stock of goods.
A MAN SHIPMENT.
are P. E. Vaughn. B. Claróla. Victor
PATTERN H AND RIGHT
FINK
.
Clyd'
Bigger
ami
Harry
Duran.
PRICES AT
in
sale
the
The rapid Increase
of fanning Implements, according to
Malinger Easater. Is one of the best
&
signs of agricultural prosperity.
manager
for
Mllby.
former
Arthur
THE HOl SE IT HMSIIERS
the Hughes company here, with Earl
SOS West QoM
Moulton has purchased the L A. Bonn
stock and with such experienced business talent at the helm the firm is
bound to prosper. Kretl Mllby, one Of
the best known business men in t!)e
valley. Is clerk.
At Mcintosh. Charles Myers, who
has charge of the tovvnsito company,
Mrs
are lively.
suys that things
Super, proprietor of the famous Ben
air hotel, nlso says that Judging f rom
Ihe hotel trade, mtinv fx opte are com- ing Into the country.
It Is the same story all along the
At Wlllard, Dr. Wilson has
valley.
had to enlarge his drug store, the Wll-- j
lard Mercantile company lias put OBi
extra sab smeii and Wilbur Dttnlavy
reports a thriving trade. Since the
heavy rains and With bumper crops In j
prospect everybody is smiling gnd
thrift and Industry will make this thej
banner year In the valley's hlstorj..
u.

--

EXPERIMENTS PROVE
SPUDS ARE BIG SUCCESS

Sugar Beets Cany Bis Saccharine Percentage; Estancia to Have a
Piece Band,

Iwcnty-tw- o

(I'.v George s. Ha assay.)
Batánela, N. U Aug. 11. The
valley ims Josl discovered that
II Is the only original and genuine
home of the Irish potato. Potatoes arc
being harvested In the valley at the
present time, some of them measuring ten inches long. Iist year tentative experiments were tried in the
planting of potatoes with Indifferent
results. This year the planting was
dOhe with care and the tubers carefully tentted.
The result has surprised every resident of the valley for
the potatoes have gmwii riotously and
In prolusion, without irrigation
The
soil in the valley has been proven
conclusively to be ideal for the raising not only of potatoes but of beets,
sugar beets, onions and In fact every
variety of "root." Potato raising has
prov en so sue ossl'ul t;hat next year
the valley farmers everywhere will
plant potatoes, potatoes, little else but
potatoes. B. W. Hlghtnvver, living a
few miles west of Rstanci.i, will have
a crop this year of over one thousand
bushels from some live acres of land.
Manager O. W. Lfisater, of the
Hughes Mercantile company's store at
Morlarty, saya that potatoes grown in
this district arc far Superior to tin
best grown about Greeley or elsewhere In Colorado. "We ure getting
our supply of potatoes even now from
the home farms and are not shipping
any In." said Mr. Lasater. "The
valley will compete at the Irrigation congress for prises for potatoes against the farmers of the irrigated lands."
Down at W) I lard all tin- merchants
are buying their spuds fresh from thi
It Is said thai at least a train-loasoil.
of the tubers will be shipped out
of the valley In addition to those use j
.wm year it
for home consumption,
Is predicted this section
will ship nur
potatoes to the markets of the Whole
Potatoes even grow wild
southwest.
In the valley and when cultivated they
will yield from 114 to :00 bushels to
the acre Long live the homely thoUgtf
nourishing Irish potato and long may
it wave.
The Kstiincla Valle) it Is
confidently believed has hit upon a
basis of permanent prosperity.
Sugar beets grown hereabout, it Is
claimed, carry live per cent moré sac.
liarlne matter than they w ill on Irrigated ground, onions do extremely
well and In fact all kinds of similar
vegetables flourish like the green bay
Nans, which
tree, as do Meri'-fi- t
thrive everywhere.
Wheal and com are found to il"
belter lu re each year a the soli get
more cultivation. The new flouring
d

i

NEVER BUT ONCE.

'Che

about doing good In his humble way.
Ht returns good for evil, he writes
long puffs for church socials and In
return therefor, accepts a chunk of
cake that would sink an Ironclad. He i!
notes arrival of all the babies in the
ri'ighborhood and eternally perjures
his soul In telling how pretty they
are. He rejoices with the gay and
mourns with those who are sad. He
booms every enterprise which makes
his community richer and JOOS about,
himself, clothed in gunny sack coats
He glories over
and one suspender.
the fortune of his neighbor, and
meekly eats his own repast of corn
ebbs and colored labels off tomato
i a ns
He can w rite a sermon, an account of a prize light, a political
poetry,
notice,
speech an obituary
split wood, pitch hay, wash dishes,
curry
preside at n camp meeting,
horses, quote law or gospel or any
thing else at a moment's notite. Anyway, a man has to be an editor or
something else, so there you are. Subscribe for the Post now, $1 per year.

mill at Mcintosh is all ready for the
Installation of the machinery and will
be In operation by the first of Ocd
of the grain which
tober.
goes through the milt will come from
Batánela valley farms. The capacity
of the plant wUI be 10U barrels per
One-thir-

THE PRICE OF LEARNING.
in the treasury report of the Yale
University there Is a significant table
showing the cost per student In each
department of the university and the
the amount received (rom each student toward defraying the expense of
his education, says an educational
loar aal. The re noli shows In the di
vinity school an expenditure or j:i
per student: with no receipts; III the
gradúale school. IM.TS per student,
with $44.!i:i receipts. Corresponding
Mguies III the other departments are:
Academic
department,
fill. 71 ami
ir,'.!l; scientific school. $:74.í!l. and
ittCllj law school. $216. 7 ..ml lllffi-- ;
medical school $'247 and Jl'.'J.H:
art school, ItST.II ami $71 H7; muric
school. 1149.11 and 1111.14, and forest
school, $477 and $H0. It Is evident
from this in no department docs the
COS) of education offered by lite university come within the amount paid
by the student In Ihe form of tullion.
In the case of the divinity school
the absence of gM makes comparl--oi- i
difficult, but the cost per
mnU execstive. The explanation Is
to be found in the small number of
students, relatively, to the number of
It is the same with maiiv
professors
ionises In the academic department.
In the popular courses the number
of students receiving Instruction from
one profosMir Is often very large, but
In the development of the elective system and the multiplication of courses
many professors
there sre
whose students are pn more numerous
than i lee. ,,f the professors in the divinity faculty All the ratios ure hiten sting and suggestive.
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Potatoes and Beets to Make
John
Estancia Valley Prosperous

r
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milk. That problem I will solve by
using vacuum bottles. Hut the trouble
I
to catch the ne t muid. I know
something about oh) maids, more or
lean about barmaiils. anil I've heard
of chambermaids.
Hut Ihe Job
domesticate thornI'm
mermaid.
thinking of getting some of the handsome young minted Kaurai boys ami
pay them to sit on that roral strand
and play the guitar and sing: "We're
OXtiltATI 1..VI low
here because we're here; we're here
Governor Hughes, addressing C iti-- because we're hen." I think that will
n of Tompkins county at Truman,
fetch thoe ocean beauties all rlptit.
hurg f.ilr. irslsc d thi fiirmi-for his And then Just nolle.' how rich I'm goindependence ami said that his man- ing to get It makes me feel sorry for
RockeftHel
Thai part of il trouhle-m- j
ner of living enabled him to
conscience a good deal."
upon
right i oucluslon
important
problems. The New York Herald
Ami the farmers of Tom pinks couiilv
MIJ.ONs AMI BEETS.
might PMaVfj reelpnrutcd by congratulating Coveinoi- Hughe upon the fai t
The eommunleallon given helo a
th.it his manner of living enabled Speaks for itself, and the troth of
him to reach right Conclusions upon statements therlu
made, concernía
Important problems, ami also gave the productive resources of the It I,
lilin lie terve !o stand by his right Orantjc valle) can ic vouched
conclusions.
by many hundreds of witnesses, whn
are abb- to sneak from practlil cx- THE HAKVKST M(mi.
i perlence:
liliiS
AhUIUcrillc. Sept
The sun will cross the equator of Bditot Mornlap Journal:
Hie sky. ami autumn will begin on
tinAny person who has studied
September II, at I a. m. This Is the geography of the vatieyi of the Mo
Inst. mi known as tin- autumnal equi- (jraudc, and Arkansas with any de- nox. The rull moon occuring nearest gpee of Intelligence, will son arrive'
this date, that Is. on this year the full at one conclusion, ami that Is, that
moon of September 10, (Thursday of in the valley adjacent to Albuquerque,
Hex) week) is known us the Harvest cantaloupes, suuar
beets,
tomatoes,
Km- several
days before and yueet opeas. broOHl corn, castor beans,
.Mo'iii
after ;lns dale the nearly full mo'-.- t sunflowers, peachea, pears, cherries,
wll rise at about the same hour tnch grapes, atfd many other things can
Bight, o that at that llllie Ida
hi grown lo as near prefect!!
ns
will be madll beautiful by all unsame can lie grown anywhere In
usual amount of moonlight. The ca.'y
imaii'i. or In the valley below here;
farmer! of England did not do'iht tlr t
If anyone, who believes that canta- apaviuiuj
11Upes and sugar beets grow
to a
inai pnowomrnon
signe! for them 10 Unit they might
degree of perfection In Colóra
have an UIIU.stl.il succession of In mill lo than liny can lie made to grow.
nights on which to gather their hn
in ihe itio Orandc valley, I win aki
Ve t
Ibis question:
What Ingredlenl h
found in the virgin soli of ihe Arkan-- I
ALLIANCE.
so i il I
sas valley that Is not found In the val-- ,
lay of the Rio
runde ? Moth valleys
Recetnly President Roosevelt ifad ETC made of the same materials, grsv- a conference at Sagamore iiíii with el, sand soil and slit brought
from
Howard Richards, Jr.. of Boone Col- the Rocky .Mountain range.
lege,
China, in the course
Had Ihe people of Albuquerque beJ
of which the president asked his cal- gun the growth of cantaloupes
and
ler about (he possibility of an alli- sugar beets twenty years ago, as the
ance with the Peking government as people of the Arkansas valley did the
as moans of strengthening American fame of "the
Albuquerque canta
prestige and safeguarding our inter- loupes" would be as broadcast ns that
it is reported of Hooky Konl; and IPO would have
ests ill the far east.
that Mr. Itlchurds said: "Such a three or four sugar factories in mu;
thing Is Impossible; there Is absolulc- - neighborhood. Bvéry year the boys are
iv no sentiment in China in favor of sent from the Indian school lo Coloit "
rado lo work in the beet fields; they
It is quite positive, say the wash-- 1 could work in beet Heidi lure if poo- Ington Star, that there Is absolutely pie would prepare the llelils, and emno sentiment in the OnitBd States in ploy them, and occupy at night the
favor of a nalliance wilh China, save same buildings the government has
single
quarter, from provided for them. The right locality
in a certain
which has emanated for many months to grow anything Is w here It will grow
an Incessant stream of alarmist re- best, and where abundant labor can;
ports regarding the "apañase peril," be employed, and w ith quick and
shipping point.
If half of what has been printed In Chaap access to a g
that quarter has been In any degree We have here the lend, water and
tb
correct the l ulled States Is on the
In abundance and a railroad
ige of a war With Junan and only full length if the valley, with a ship- any man's farm.
compact with China can save that I ping station I
country from a costly and humiliating
Ill the Sunday Morning Journal appears the following among other!
ex parlance.
No BBS lots been able clearly to ex- Items:
Washington, Aug. It,
plain how the United states could pos
sibly hope i., protlt by joining lomo.
"Colorado is the greatest licet sugar
with China. If Japan is bellicose lio producing slate. BUI because of the
big flabby neighbor will be one of the fact that they have gol the water to
grsi io suffer, not the modern, well provide the irrigation needed, two of
armed, Inexhaustibly resourceful pow the factories there will not run this
er across the Pacific, if Japan enter- year."
Why not prov ide the norrssniy acretains warlike Ideas an outbreak with
the country which It Is bast likely to age for in xi year's sugar beet crop,
defeat In a contllcl Is not as probable and Indue" tin- owners of the Iwo idle
as a breach with the nation which off- factories tO move their machinery
er-, tin- richest rewards In case of a here?
H, ALLISON
II
WM
conquest and the greatc t chance of
with the leaders of the li.tr. It bt alleged that a h a prat lio- should be
It subject
discountenanced
till' less will favored
in. mil' pleaders lo a handicap In their quest for
clients, whether' thin protest In absolutely sincere may be doubted since
It conn i from thr men. not from the
w nun n.
--

morning journal
rsDUaaad

MORNING JOURNAL WEDNESDAY,

While M ated on the top of tin slage
couch wllli Ihe driver during a trip
from BUverton to Ouray g few years
exchange, II
ago, says a Colorado

young easterner became exceedingly
nervous. As thej were travelling
along a hillside, With h ravine sevdeep within a
eral hundred feet
couple of feel of the road, the young
tenderfoot .suddenly turning to the
driver, asked: "Do people fall over
there very often 7"
A broad grin spread over the driver's face as he rolled his wad of tobacco from one cheek to the other,
and. looking up with a merry twinkle
"Naw; only
In his eye. exclaimed;
once."
all have to loine lo me even
A woman may
President Roosevelt.
inq vole I am not saying I want to
vote; but if you are a woman with
money you are Just as powerful as a
man with money. Money Is the real
power In tin- political slluntlon today."
style, says
Il Is In this
the New York World, that Mrs. Hetty
Green chats with her neighbors in the
old Vermont town of Bellows Falls,

They

where she

Is

spending her vacation.

There Is one line thing to say about
Ihe president's Jordanvllle speech 111
on
Which he lectured the farmers
hind girls and stuffy rooms. It was
not a special message to congress.
New York World.

I
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Stetson

Hats

I Are the BEST
are the exclusive

We

agents for THE

STET- DERBY

SON SPECIAL

t

$5.00.
NEW STYLES JUST

IN

t

SEE
I THEM
$1.50 to

Hats,

Soft

$6.00.
Youman's Derby $5.00
Youman's Silk

1

Hats,

$8.00.

E. L. Washburn f
Company

I

122

W. Gold.

11

For Sale
FARMS

Small and Large
RANCHES

$35 to $60

d

Hay-war-

2d.

S.

Per Acre

d

RIO GRANDE

VALLEY

LAND CO.
J. B0RRADILE
Corner Third and Gold.

NAVAJO
Blankets

ST. VINCENT'S
ACADEMY

Bnbl-wln-

DAVIS

ZEARING

Boarding and Day School
For Young Ladies
and Misses.

charge of Sisters of
Charity. For particulars,
address Sister Superior,
Sixth and New York Ave.,
In

Albuquerque,

New

Mex- -

PIPE-CLEANIN-

Good

School
Shoes

Some of the Estancia valley po-- 1
tatoes mentioned In the foregoing are;
on exhibition In the Morning Journal;
office and may be seen by all who!
have any curiosity In the matter.
They are monsters and all the proog
needed that the valley can In truth
beat the world on potatoes.

The World says those racing own
Sri at Saratoga, who would not start THE MUCH-ABUSEEDITOR
ilieir horses till Mr. Hughes left the
fair grounds, demonstrated only that
(Clovls Post.
some pretty small game was bagged
The editor of today has to get his
Govalong with the large when the
nose down to the grindstone artl keep
ernor went gunning.
It there sixteen heurs per day ami
days In the year, or he falls by
The value of last year's catch on the wayside. There are men who quit
the Pacific slope is estimated at
work ctaturday night and real until
and Monday morning
Th")' lay aside
When the nsherman
or o'clock every
the autlntleuin gel together you may business cares at
look for something out of Ihe ordin- evening ami do not resume them uno'clock the next morning
til 7 or
ary' Not so the editor.
He has no elegant
(,
'
no hours, no Hun- leisure,
he
knows
suffiAirship Invention muy make
When he goes to a
days, no night
cient progress li this country to maks part" "r to church or on an alleged
li a mntter "f indifference hi Cap!
pleasure trip It Is all In the line of
llolison whether IhcrZ IS an
duty. WIMiul vour editor mint l
'
soul, going
MM In the Matte or got
cerful,

Just a Little More Style, just
a little better fit, a good deal
more wear for considerable
less money than you have to
pay any where else is what
you get when buying our

D

shoes.

easy to convince

It is

aá

H

g

yourself.
FOR GirtLS
j

5 lo 8
H
10
1

, to

tH

lo

1

II
2

.

.

H.V lo
Sl.no lo
.Il.lt lo
SI. 75 lo

SI all

9l.g5
$2.25
$2.30

FOR BOYS
I

I

IS I) to 2
214 lo
'

$1.15 lo $2.00
$1.25 lo $2.23
$1.S to $2.30

nnd repairing Is one of our specialties.

Making elbows apd Joints Is another.
We art expert
Plumbers in all
branches and are noted for doing
good work thoroughly, In a reasonsbla
tlmv for a reasonable price. We use
only the best materials and employ
help.
only the most reliable
We
ihould be pleased If you will faror ua
with you. next plumbing J3b. Tou
won't regret It.

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company
School In Old Albuquerque, Duranea
And on the Mesa will upon August 31,
i 1908,
Instead of Hsntember 7. All con

cerned will please sice nntlee.
HOMRItO,
THOH. WKllNKTl.
THUS DURAN,
JfOfMTS

THE ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING JOURNAL,

HUSBAND

WANTED

HI

Concessions and ground furnished free. Arrangements can be made with Irrigation Congress Officials to get tents and lumber at rock bottom prices.
No
small propositions wanted on this basis. Figure on accommodating 100 or
more the more the better.
Write or call on John Lee Clarke. Bureau of Information, corner Central
Avenue and First Street.

i

Mystery

COTS

Call Up Scheer & Warlick
206 East Central

-

DEMOCRATIC

I

c

UTAH 10
DOWN IN

enow

Supplemental Call to Irrigation
Congress Issued by Executive Committeeman Kiesel;
Maxwell Advertising Event,
Hon. Fred J. Ki , Utah member
of the executive committer Of the
Irrigation congress, who is doing nil In his power to make the congress n success, has issued the following supplemental e&H urging Utah to
do her part valiantly:
In response to the general call of
the Sixteenth .Nutional Irrigation congress, I urgently request that Utah go
to Albuquerque with a tull and rep
resentatlve body of delegate.
The irrigation congress has now
grown to he, and is recognised us, the
most Important unofficial congress Of
our country. This Is attested by the
unusual and direct appropriation or
tj0OO made by the congress of the
United States, anil further try the good
it has accomplished and that It promises to do In the future.
The enthusiasm stirred up bj these
annually recurring events will tend to
It Is irKeep the holy tires hurtling.
rigation from one end of the once desert land to the other. This persistent
appealing win eventually arouse the
III si
the
congested centers and
poor Immigrant to thinking ami pos
sibly stir him to follow the beckoning
invitation to aid in developing thei
latent resources of a region until recently designated on the map as terra
Incognita.
What we reuniré most In this arid
section Is agricultural la holers especially to be devoted to sugar beet
culture. The reports emanating from
these congresses, when disseminated,
ts thev will la', throughout the Fuited
States, will surely eventuate in drawing a desirable agricultural Immigration our way, thu.s aiding in solving
one of the perplexing problems of Irrigation now confronting us, at the
same time adding population and lift-iup to s higher plane a great body
of the people.
We propose taking with us to
an exhibit Worthy of OUT
great state, the means for which are
guarantee,! by public spirited citizens.
si-i-

Ave.

I

g

the expenditures to he made by the
Utah state board of horticulture, In a
CLUB IS
manner which, as always heretofore,
has brought to us the most gratifying
and stimulating results.
We also.
on this occasion, shall
take with us to Albuquerque the troWORKING HARD
phies won on former occasions.
it Is unnecessary to (.well on the
advertising benefits to he obtained hy
the exhibit, at a minimum of exOrganizes Clubs in the Inuterest
pense.
You
will be greeted by a choir
of Larrazolo Candidacy
In
sanctifying the occasion hy singing the
official Irrigation Ode, with which you
Barelas and Old Albuquerque
are familiar.
You will meet and hear the distinIf the democratic party In Bernaguished men of this and other nations, who will expound the science of lillo county falls to make a noise like
irrigation while the superli exhihltion a political organization In this county
proves its practical results.
this fall it will nol be for lack of
You know how we always return democratic clubs. In addition to the
inspired uy me earnestness ot tiff I Young .Men's Democ ratic club which
men, some is making plans for n big banquet
Utterances of
of whom have traveled thousands of within the next few days, the Jefferson
mileS to lend their efforts in the cause, Democratic club Is at work organizand who themselves have been elevat- ing auxiliary clubs of which two were
ed by kindred spirits, nnd the high perfected last night.
,
pUrpOSe of the meetings
The .1. Bfcrson club held a spec la
the conquest
Tinot me uesert.
Knowledge that meeting ami ad loomed to
Barcias
one has done something, even in a! where an auxiliary club to be known
way.
small
to turn the dreary wastes as the l.ariazolo club was perfected.
of desert into fields of grain and dis-- 1 J. It. Bjbera was elected president
pel the desolath n with the cheer Of and Dennis Chaves secretary.
Is an encotiraglng thought lo lugs are to be held the first and third
the laborers at these irrigation con- - Mondays of each mouth.
Speeches Were made last niirht bv
KreSSeti who lay the foundation shines
of a greater policy of reclamation.
Messrs. Thomas Piulan, J. li. Ribera
On the trip we shall be accompani!. Vohiey Howard and Thomas
ied by Hold's musical organization,
All (he speakers were given
A club was
the best bánd in the Rooky mountain enthusiastic applause.
country.
The preparations in Albu-q- also formed in Old Albuquerque t
l
Arque !"o compleie, the board
work under the same banner.
control having exerted! themselves
and wisely arranged to take care oi
us in the most approved manner, for
which they have incessantly Worked
for the past year. It will be a (rip
long to be remembered lei us all
pull together and send a rousing delegation.
FOR COUNCIL
The round trip rate has hern fixed
Respectfully,
at tSl.95.
FRED J, KISi'lL.
Executive Committeeman for Utah.

JEFFERSON

nt

Meet-hom-

Bass-mor-

u

PEE

IRRIGATION PONUHEtiR
Nl'MHER )K Tin; "TAIJKMAST
Maxwell's 'Talisman." one of Is
leading magazines of the south Wes
devoted to the development of lis re
sources and the progress of Irrigation,
issues a special "Irrigation Congress
Number" which Is clunk lull of in- -'
formation about the big event. The
ofllcial call is published in large type,
and 50,440 copies of the magazine
hnve been sent out all over the I'ni- ted Slates, according to a letter re- by Secretary Twltchell from
The latter has nccom- Maxwell.
a tremendous amount of ml- Vertislng for the congress, as copies of;
the magazine have reached the presidents of .",00n civic and commercial
organizations, members of the National Manufacturers' association and

Dliqialrh
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Santa re, .v M., Sept. 1. In the r,
cent district convent, on ror the noml- nation for the legislative council on
the democratic ticket lor ( haves,
Hddy and Uonsevclt counties, William
I). McBee, of Melrose, Boosevelt
If, was made the nominee. The noml-Mnation, owing to the heavy democrat-pttshelc vote In the district Is considered
equivalent to election.
Mr. McBer
Is a well known lawyer of Roosevelt
county, is very popular In his district
and Is expected tO give good service
in the legislature.
Chave county had
coun-celve-

d

r.
d

candidate in the field for the nomination hut Roosevelt county had the
rapport of th' Fddy county delegation
Hand Mr. MclJee's nomination was made
unanimous.
One of the issues at stake In the
Pecos valley this year Is the matter
of county division being urged by the
Aitesia people who made their ligfit
before the legislature two years ago
without much effect ami to the
of the representatives of
owing to the
tin- Attests people
sportive tendencies of one or two of
the leaders of the "Sorry Seventeen"
In the lower house.
It Is now becoming apparent that
there will be a notable absence of
members of ttie "Seventeen" in the
coming legislature. In any event the
ArteHia county advocates re preparing to bring up their position carl
and keep It there lute In the coining
session.

Passed examination Successfully.
James Donohue, New Britain Conn.,
writes: "I tried several kidney remes
dies, and was treated by our best
for diabetes, but did not improve until I took Foley's Kidney Remedy. After the second bottle I showed
Improvement, und live bottles CUfOd
me completely. I have since passed a
rigid examination for life Insurance
Foley's Kidney Remedy
curen backache and all forms of kidney und bladder trouble. Sold by J. H O'RIelly Co.
phy-sican-

Journal.
Trinidad. Colo.. Sept. 1. In spite
of a statement hy one Forest Hudson

(Continued from Cage I: Column ;l.)

that he accidentally caused the shoot-- ,
ing of Jack Strausner. m Albuquer-que- ,
ut the home of Mrs. VV, II. Jones.
morning, tnere remains con
siderable mystery about the affair.
Hudson says that
he accompanied
Mrs. Jones sister. .Miss Keller, to the
Jones home anil In a playful scuffle
between him and Btfausner the gun
exploded. This does not tally with
Mrs. Jones' story that the incident
occurred while Strausner was hunting
und further suspicions
have
beet
aroused hy the fuct that Strausner
and .Mrs. Jones has been constantly
together
y
Mrs. Jones, an
stvllsh
woman, who is known as "The Merry
Widow." and whose gowns have been
the tall; of the town. Is the Widow of
Y. H. Jones, a warm friend of President Roosevelt and n rough rider who
fought close to the president at San
Juan hill.
He has been dead two
months.
S.intu Fe authorities deny Straus,
iter's story that he is a railroad de- -

nor Surge and In sending to congress
democratic representatives anil senators.
"The senate of the United States as
now constituted,''
he asserted, "Is
simply a place where every predatory
corporation has found a bulwark and
where legislation in liehulf of the people is strangled to death."
The demonstration for Mr. Hryan at
the station and through the city to
the hotel was a notable one. Cheer
after cheer went up from the throngs
and the candidate's
carriage WUH
Hanked on either side by large representations
from the laboring and
farmer classes Of the city and surrounding country, who came in on
special trains.
Tonight Mr. Hryan
spoke in front of, the Young Men's
Christian association building, und
one of the largest crowds ever gathered here heard his plea lor support
of the democratic national ticket. His
remarks were largely along the lines
of his speeches at Fargo and llills-bor-

RUBBER STAMP
MAKER.

tectlvi

He left at

Pu-trel- ls

9

o'clock

where tomorrow night he
scheduled tor an address,

PREPARATIONS

TA IT 1CCVSBD OF TRYING
TO AROUSE HEEDLESS SCARE
Crookston, Minn . Sept. 1. William
.1. Hryan
brought his speech making
tour of the northwestern states to a
DAY
close tonight by a brief address at
this place from a platform close by
A
liis car.
big crowd assembled at
the dépol to greet him upon bis arLocal Organizations Will Hold rival .shortly alter o'clock. He urged
his
to support the democrats
Parade and Otherwise Ob- and hearers
told them the conditions were
favorable to the party's success.
serve the Occasion,
Aboard the train from Grand Forks.
Mr, Hryan announced thai the subMonday, September 7. is Labor Day ject of his Rochester speech, Septemand win he appropriately observed ber Hi. would he "Mr. Tafl and is
Scares."
by 'he members of the numerous laHe explained

LABOR

1

boring men's organizations
in
this
It Is suggested by the unions
that Ufe business houses of the city
close in honor of the Occasion.
At a meeting of representatives of
the various unions preparations for the
nbseryance of the day by a parade and
other (estlVltleS Were completed. The
inunde will start from the Klks' hall,
corner Gold avenue and Fifth street,
proinpaly at 10 a. in. The procession
will move east on llutd avenue, to
to First street; north on First street
to Central avenue; west on Central to
Robinson park, the parade to be led
by a band. After the parade disbands
the band will plav a number of selections in the park hand stand..
All
members of unions in the city are cordially Invited to participate.
The line
up will be as follows:

horsc-shoe-

REPUBLICANS WIN VERMONT
BY REDUCED

MAJORITY

(Continued from Page I: Column I.)
town and six cities of the state. These

returns gave for governor:
Prouty (rep.) 30.176; Iturke (dem.)
10,074: Ruckus (Ind.) 704: Campbell
(pro.) 620; Dunbar, (sur. i 306.
Th"se tlgures Indicate g republican
loss of eight per cent and a democratic loss of two per cut. On this
basis Prouty's plurality is estimated
at IS, 0(1(1 compared v.ith Hell's plurality of 31,557 In 1904

The voters were urged to support
the republican ticket by speakers of
nutional Importance who stumped the
slate during the past two weeks. On
the other hand, the democrats fought
the battle alone. James K. Kurkc of
Huiilngton. formerly known as the
"blacksmith mayor" of that city, who
headed the ticket, having only local
talent In his support.
were anxious
ie democrats
Indepen-- a
gardlng the strength Of
deuce league movement.
new factor
In state politics, but the returns from
u majority of the cities and towns
showed that a comparatively small
number of voters supported Qulmby
S. Backus of Braudon. who headed
the new party ticket.
The prohibition party ran s close
tight with the Independence league
while the socialists were a poor II ft It
In the contest among the leaders.
Lute tonight I.leutenunt Governor
Prouty expressed himself as phased
with the result, but reserved his state,
ment until more complete returns
were available.
Late tonight Mr. Burke issued the
following statement:
"From the returns of seventy-on- e
out of 248 towns received by me. I
claim that Prouty's majority will be
under 25.000."
Although Burlington went republican on the state ticket, it was strongly democratic when It came to the
representative light M. O. Lcnry, the
democratic candidate for representative, defeating Lawrence Burtley, republican, by a majority of SIC.
re-th- S

that the reason he
this theme was that Mr. Tuft
has tried to arouse the fears of the
oxters against the democratic osrty
along old lines.
chose

i

I

talk

ADDRESSED
ESPECIALLY TO FARMERS
- Mr. Hryan
Fargo, NT. D., Sept.
gave to his speech here today, an
agricultural color owing to the fuct
that he was in a (arming country
The illustrations which he used were
gathered from the farm and the Issues presented were those that sp- pcareir especially lo the farmer.
Mr. Hryan discussed the free lumber
plank of the democratic .platform and
quoted one of the lumbermen as saying before a congressional committee that one dollar a thousand on
lumber meant six millions of dollars
to the lumbermen assembled in the
committee room and asked the retention of tariff on lumber.
Me enumerated democratic remedies
for trusts and spoke on the guaranty of bank deposits. In discussing
this question Mr. Bryan followed the
lines of his Tooeka speech. The response to this part of his argument
was very enthusiastic.
FARGO

NEW

Presses

Is

FOR

city.

Machinery

for Sioux

City.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
to say to the ladies of Albuquerque that I have decided to remain
here for the coming fall and winter
Reasons. My dressmaking parlors will
be open for business on and after
September lt, 19Q8. I solicit a share
HITCHCOCK SAYS HIM I T
of your liberal patronage.
Very respectfully,
IS HIGHLY SVIISFAt TORY
MISS A. M. ROBAROS,
Chicago, Sept. 1. Chairman HitchRoom 10, over Golden Rule Dry cock of. the republican national comfloods Store.
mittee, tonight expressed gratification
over the result of the Vermont elecWINDOW StiAMDA
In stock and made to order, lowest tion nnd suld that In his opinion It
presaged republican success at the
prices. Rstlsfactlon guaranteed.
polls In November. He called alten- Furniture Co.
I wish

H. S. Lithgow

NEW

PLEADS FOR SUP
PORT FAR NORTH

In the JfcrSlBg

The band, brewery workers,
machinists, electrical work,
rs.
ers, blacksmiths
and
Lawyer carriage shop employes, dgar makers,
brick masons stone masons, printers,
Ticket in barbers, carpenters and others. It Is
expected that nearly two hundred men
will he In line representing the various
organizations In the city.

ii

Birds of a Feather

I Book Binder

CANDIDATE

Prominent

NEW TYPE

pleased with showing!

in

unu-udll-

URGES

CHAIRMAN

BRYAN

Lodgings committee of Irrigation Congress has 1 ,000 o utf its cot, mattress, pillow and comfort. Will rent same for period of congress and Fair for
$2.25, delivered at your hotel or house.

Telephone 431

M

Trinidad Re- -I New York. Sept. 1. Chairman Nor
man K. Muck,
in
Spite of Efforts at at the report. expressed gratification
mains
Explanation,

I

COTS

velt was elected, while the total vote
was reported to be eight per cent
smaller. This he declared would make
the republican majority approximate,
ly the same as that of four year
ago. In view of the reputntlon which
the Vermont elections have as Indicators of the probable outcome of the
presidential elections, he said tin- result should be highly pleasing to republicans everywhere.

of Shooting of Jack

Strausner

Sperln!

-

WIDOW

1908.

tlon to the fact that the plurality today was only 1500 less than In the
election four years ago when Roose-

OF THE

ROUGH RIDER

Two or Three Tent Restaurants

COTS -

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2,

.

STRAUS APPROVES STEPS
TO BAR P0LYGAMISTS
Washlngtgon. D. C, Sept. 1. - Sec
retury Straus today approved the action of the local Immigration ofllchils
Mormon
at Boston In tin
eases wherein a number of Immigrants were held upon the allegation
of entering the country in violation of
law. Secretary Straus said that the
two cases of exclusion, out of the
number acted upon were on the
ground us to one of admission of belief In polygamy and. as to the other,
of physical and other reasons. A
number of other cases have been held
up for further Investigation. Lively
interest has been taken In this cuse
on nccount of the question of
but Secretary Straus said
that the decision In all of them was
wholly regardless of the question to
Mormon religion: that the question of
polygamy was one specifically provided for by law and thut his action In
the matter followed the plain provisions of the statues. Senator Smoot had
a conference with the secretary on
the subject today and Senator Sutherland and Governor Cutler, of I'tah.
have telegraphed to the department
expressing their views and desires of
the Immigrants without regard to the
religion Involved, the governor setting forth that the Immigrants wePS
Secretary Straus said
not "assisted."
that Senator Smoot agreed as to the
fairness of the disposition of the cases

The Job Department
of the Morning Journal, long the

acknowledged leader

among the printing
houses of the
Southwest, is now bet-

ter than ever prepared
to handle all
classes of book and
commercial work,

We

make anything

from a thousand-pag- e
book to a

vis-

iting card and make
it right. Prices, the
lowest consistent
with first class work.

Mor-monls-

THE

MORNING
JOURNAL

GOVERNMENT SEEKS TO
RECOVER COAL LANDS
Helena, Mont., Sept .1. The Northern Pacific ami subsidiary companies,
which are defendants in a suit recently instituted by the government
to recover Immensely valuable coul
lands In this state, tiled their answer
today, which In effect Is that the government cannot go back under Its
classlllcatloii, under which the tracts
were awarded. It ulso stated that the
lands nre not valunhle as Indicated In
the complaint.
Alarming Condition- -

Honduras.
According to
a reppit received here tonight, alarming conditions prevail throughout the
republic of Honduras which explains
the dispatch of the gunboat Bravo
to the ort of Puerto Cortex by the
Mexican government at the suggestion
of the United States
Mexico City, Kept.

1.

In

JOB
ROOMS

i

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNIL, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1908.
Monday evening. Sept. 14, teaching the
very newest and moat popular dances.
X
Hubert Law, president of the New
Mexico Central railway, arrived from
Santa Fe lawt night and will remain
I here today to attend
a meeting of tl.e

NmMIIIMIMMIIIMMMMHIMMIHmMMf

GEO. W. HjlCKOX COMPANY
OLUEVt

LiWHI HWDJT
stock always ouMrun
AMD

BOCU W
amd mbw

end ni toob VAtvam mrix kkpaik tubm

officers of the road.
F. B Schwentker. general agent of
I
II
aa
IIIMMMMI
the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance
comoaanv. returned to the city yester
day from a visit of several weeks to
Long Beach. Cal.
Private Ambulance.
Miss B. V Reed, experienced In
Office Strong Block, Seco ad
dreading, shampooing, electric
hair
and Copper.
g
for scalp and face,
treatment
Telcphooe: Office 75. Resiof
chiropody.
Graduate
and
dence 506.
Mi.-- Young's school of Pittsburg. Pa.
Sept. Falrview and Sute
Q. Fitch of Socorro, chairman
Cemeteries.
James
Barbara
of the territorial executive committee of the democratic party, spent
yesterday In the city after a short
acoooooooo oocxxxxxxxDooocy
visit to Santa Fe.
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
Babbi Chapman Of Congregation
Albert of thin city, returned yesterday
from s visit of several months In
St hnec tady, N. Y.. New York City and
you
Ml
ihouM
In tha aaet tbit
other eastern points.
racalra your momma papar t.l.ph o.
POSTAL TBI.DURAPH CO.
tha
POPULAR
THE MOST
Mrs. Coverdalc wishes to announce
tha
and
addraae
nam
and
roar
apadal
ahe Is now settled in her new
bj
papar
ba
dallv.r.d
that
will
AMUSEMENT PLACE
nr. Tha taiapBuae w no.
location at the corner of Gold and
IN THE CITY.
Fourth street and Is showing an atline of early fall millinery.
tractive
Forc.-asl- .
Francis K. Woods, Julius A. Staab
Washington. P. C Sept 1. Now and Miss Nellie C. Brewer were among
Mexico nnd Arlsona Fair In south, the local uttorneys, who returned lust
The Best Moving Pictures
local rains in north portion Wedne-lo- v night, after intending the meeting I
and Thursday.
the Bar association at Santa Fe.
The Best Illustrated Sengs
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The One
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F. H. STRONG
Funeral Director
and Embalmer
Lady Assistant

Sure Way

manl-cureln-

Our fall goods are rapidly coming in and being placed on sale.
Our new suits for fall made by

to have money Is to save it. The one
sure way to save is by depositing it In
a responsible bank. You will then be
exempt from the annoyance of having
It burn holes in your pocket, and
aside from the fact that your money
will be safe from theft, the habit of
saving tends to the establishment of
thrift, economy, discipline and a general understanding of business principles essential to your success.
To those wishing to establish relag
bank, we
tions with a
heartily extend our services.

SkatingRink

It-l-

0

Insure In the Occidental Life.
n. r Otas wan hcrr est arda from
Las Vasas.
Miss Lucie Becker Of Helen, was o
visitor III the city yesterday.
Willi, im J Hammer was a visitor In
the city yesterday from Stree city.
Mr, s st, BeAmsns of Morterty, has
left on ,i three weeks' trip to Missouri.
Bltte points oysters shipped In
carriers at the San Jose market.
or Las Vegas,
F. ft Robertson
spent yesterday in the city on busi-

The Best Place to Spend
a Pleasant Evening.
Morning, Afternoon and
Evening Sessions.

Seal-Bhl-

Only One Moving Picture

Performance Beginning
at 8:30.

COLOMBO

ness.
tSJBlly arrlVad trom
s. BellfflUM
shot visit
Bernaltlo lasi night for
in the city.
The trial of civil cases by Jury In
Iternaliilo comity will begin Monday,
i ti tobef
2, ut
:30 a. m.

are marvels of style and workmanship and our prces moderate

KNOX HATS
STETSON HATS

safe-stron-

O

.

The Best Singing

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

Benevolent soThe
ciety has elected Mrs. H. B. Hay. 611
South Arno street, to receive gifts for
the society. Mrs. Kay succeeds the
late Mrs. James Wilkinson, who so
ably tilled this office almost up to the
time of her death.
In a hot game Of baseball the Metropolitans defeated the Junior Cltl- sen team yesterday on the Third Ward
grounds by the score of I to 5. Rudolph pounded out twelve non while
Grubb. for the
walking only four.
Metropolitans, caught a league game.
Non-Sectari-

The State
National Bank

colors and shapes, both
stiff and soft. Prices $3.00,
$4.00 and $5.00
In all

HANAN SHOES
DOUGLAS SHOES
toes are being added to
our regular stock and fully
guaranteed
New

D

Albuquerque

Ü

Albuquerque, N. M.
Curd Of thanks
I desire to take this
Sept. 1. J It U S
means of expressing my gratitude to
me
the many friends, who extended to
much kindly sympathy and so many
t,
services during my recent bercav-msn-

FOR THE BOYS
We wish to announce the arrival of some Very Handsome
School Suits, Extra Pants as
well
Call

S

as shirts, shoes and waists.
and See Us

SIMON STERN

James Wilkinson
In connection
From now on,
with our
Superintendent sterling, of the pub- carry
The CENTRAD AVENUE CLOTHIER
we
shall
Grocery
a sit
find
to
Is
anxious
aehools.
FCLL
a
General t'harles !'. Bagley, a promDepartment.
good boy, 111 years of age,
LINE of
inent clttoen of Santa Fc, arrived in uation for a to work for his board so
wishes
who
night.
Phone 471.
ity last
the
term.
WK SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
this
school
that he may attend
Rev. W. S. rfttggett, pastor Of the Anvona who can assist the superin
E. F. SCHEELE - - - - 1024 North Fourth Street.
Methodist Episcopal chore i uouth In tendent In this matter will confer a
Qallurf Is Hera on s short visit
CHANGE TONIGHT
favor.
forest gcml ln ,nP
R J. Taylor,
a anil whs (lied In the district court
night
scientific questions will also form part
L
Manami reserve, returned last
afternoon by Felix H. Lest
yesterday
Romance of the Oid
In
spent
r
stnenn-eof today's program.
vw
vacal.oii
months'
tWO
a
from
er, attorney for Ferdinand
ban-.mAt 9 o'clock tonight the annual
the MSt
Mill.
and sons of St. Joseph, Mo., seeking
of the society will be held In the
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from
of
Honor
$128.64
Degree
recover
of
to
the
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hotel. A clever program of
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he
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due
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win meet this afternoon
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responses has been
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111
Silver
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Mrs. K.d Johnson's,
livered tO the defendant.
TO HOLD
The Funniest Picture Ever
avenue.
were
physicians
following
The
BREAKFAST
A SPLENDID
Harvey Moore, chief clerk to Agent
Mrs, OeorgS Evcrttt. and Miss Hdlth
among those who arrived' last night
agent
Shown.
meeting:
Bverltt returned yesterday from Los Pttrdy here, lias been appointed Mex-i- ..
the
attend
BROWING
IS
Angeles, where they spent the sum- of the Bastera Railway of New
FOOD TO SERVE HOT.
Dr. V. S. Cheyney, Ketner; Dr. T.
... M,.ci
THE COSSACK.
t'lovls is one of the most
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Tí Tiritón. Dr. F. B. T. Fest, Dr. H
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appointment
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Massle,
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avenue, left last night tor Kansas
15c per pkg.
Mr Moore. whose many
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where she will spend several weeks friends will, however, regret to SdS
Dr.
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Dr. F. A. Yoakum and
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visiting relatives.
Speeches and Entertainment ton;
HIGH SCHOOL HAS DOUBLED
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F. Morse of Toledo,
Mr and Mrs.
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for
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